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PRICE PERCENTAGE GAINERS…
NYSE VOL CLOSE CHANGE % CHG
SiliconGrph 3,750,200 2.99 + 0.55 + 22.5

CapSrLvng 127,000 3.55 + 0.60 + 20.3

Kmart pfT 519,400 23.34 + 3.54 + 17.9

CollnsAikman 73,200 8.95 + 1.35 + 17.8

Loral Space 3,294,000 3.12 + 0.43 + 16.0

Kmart 39,653,400 4.71 + 0.62 + 15.2

CrdntComm 14,900 8.40 + 1.05 + 14.3

CptrTask 47,400 4.86 + 0.56 + 13.0

FedAgrMtg A 3,900 32.20 + 3.60 + 12.6

Solutia 4,391,400 10.10 + 1.10 + 12.2

Advantest ADS 4,300 16.59 + 1.79 + 12.1

ParkerDrl 790,600 4.05 + 0.43 + 11.9

BritAir 112,200 34.90 + 3.50 + 11.2

BMC Sftwr 7,688,400 20.10 + 2.00 + 11.1

ToysRUs 6,803,300 22.00 + 2.17 + 10.9

E Trade 8,073,900 12.29 + 1.19 + 10.7

Raytech 7,000 2.93 + 0.28 + 10.6

Corning 28,735,700 10.70 + 1.00 + 10.3

CIBER 594,500 10.85 + 0.99 + 10.0

FedAgri C 103,800 43.11 + 3.90 + 9.9

AND LOSERS
NYSE VOL CLOSE CHANGE % CHG
Conseco pfG 75,400 8.50 — 2.20 — 20.6

Conseco pfV 237,200 8.11 — 1.89 — 18.9

Conseco 12,365,100 3.56 — 0.69 — 16.2

Conseco pfT 107,800 8.80 — 1.65 — 15.8

Conseco pfH 97,500 9.10 — 1.60 — 15.0

PerezCpnc ADS 303,500 10.98 — 1.47 — 11.8

EncmpssSvcs 360,200 2.69 — 0.31 — 10.3

ACLN Ltd 725,600 10.30 — 1.05 — 9.3

Footstar 748,800 28.51 — 2.78 — 8.9

Willamet 10,349,500 45.75 — 4.21 — 8.4

SprintPCS 13,805,100 22.45 — 1.89 — 7.8

WillmsComm 7,897,700 2.16 — 0.18 — 7.7

Osmonic 19,700 13.90 — 1.15 — 7.6

PPL Cp 4,026,500 32.34 — 2.56 — 7.3

Sprint Un 458,800 23.56 — 1.82 — 7.2

PPL PEPS un 295,900 18.40 — 1.41 — 7.1

TrGasSur ADR 13,100 4.88 — 0.37 — 7.1

CircCtyCrmx 773,300 20.55 — 1.51 — 6.8

QuilmesInd 5,300 11.15 — 0.80 — 6.7

Meritage 66,700 47.10 — 3.20 — 6.4

NASDAQ
Vixel 997,200 3.10 + 0.90 + 40.9

OPNET Tech 464,500 18.20 + 3.54 + 24.2

EvrgrnSolar 305,700 3.75 + 0.69 + 22.6

ID Biomed 171,600 5.35 + 0.97 + 22.1

DscvryPtnrs 1,061,900 9.16 + 1.61 + 21.3

CutterBuck 193,900 4.60 + 0.80 + 21.1

HlthcrRec 50,200 5.91 + 1.01 + 20.6

SoundViewTch 2,605,200 2.81 + 0.47 + 20.1

MIPS Tch A 3,154,600 11.78 + 1.93 + 19.6

DataTRAK 3,500 2.87 + 0.47 + 19.6

TtlEntRestr 25,300 5.00 + 0.80 + 19.1

ValenceTch 616,900 4.04 + 0.62 + 18.1

AramexInt 43,900 11.91 + 1.81 + 17.9

GuitarCtr 936,900 14.91 + 2.24 + 17.7

NASDAQ
MovieGalry 480,700 14.76 — 7.75 — 34.4

NetSolve 126,200 8.55 — 1.85 — 17.8

MapInfo 558,400 13.84 — 1.96 — 12.4

MercryCptr 4,180,400 35.15 — 4.95 — 12.3

HainCelest 2,154,500 22.63 — 2.92 — 11.4

ON Semi 874,000 3.10 — 0.40 — 11.4

LtPathTch A 450,300 3.53 — 0.45 — 11.3

Travelocity 2,286,700 24.39 — 3.05 — 11.1

SysCptrTch 1,245,500 9.30 — 1.13 — 10.8

UtdGlbl A 863,900 4.15 — 0.50 — 10.8

Omnicell 17,400 7.90 — 0.95 — 10.7

AeroGen 26,000 2.95 — 0.35 — 10.6

FMS Fnl 2,000 8.00 — 0.93 — 10.4

SeabulkIntl 3,800 3.27 — 0.38 — 10.4

AMEX
RamprtCap 10,300 2.45 + 0.40 + 19.5

CompTch 17,200 3.36 + 0.36 + 12.0

ImplntSci wt 27,800 3.77 + 0.32 + 9.3

Alteon 244,300 5.59 + 0.47 + 9.2

PacGE pfZ 9,200 21.00 + 1.75 + 9.1

AMEX
NewDrag A 79,100 2.65 — 0.25 — 8.6

JAlexndrs 8,800 1.90 — 0.15 — 7.3

SherwdBrd A 28,500 7.25 — 0.50 — 6.5

TBA Entn 6,800 3.69 — 0.25 — 6.4

IvaxCp 3,509,700 18.29 — 1.19 — 6.1

VOLUME PERCENTAGE LEADERS
NYSE VOL% DIF* CLOSE CHANGE
AffilMangrIncm 1,390,500 a2574.8 25.44 + 0.34

Greenbrier 102,500 1777.3 7.35 + 0.10

BlkrkStrTrm 1,283,600 1177.5 9.65  ....

NtlGolfProp 1,204,700 1037.1 10.00 + 0.85

AgreeRlty 89,700 910.6 15.45 — 0.69

Solutia 4,391,400 833.1 10.10 + 1.10

TelSaoPlo ADS 259,500 828.6 13.90 + 0.03

PhilAuthInd 130,600 792.4 25.45 + 0.29

Willamet 10,349,500 754.9 45.75 — 4.21

EquitRes 1,860,400 753.6 31.90 — 0.57

Elscint 91,600 662.9 6.08 + 0.41

ComrcBcpNJ 2,180,800 649.8 40.26 + 1.36

NtlGrd ADS 94,100 616.5 32.09 + 0.51

Triton A 2,085,500 603.7 24.70 — 1.30

ZarlinkSemi 642,900 593.8 12.60 + 0.75

MarthaStew 633,500 586.3 14.95 — 0.60

RoylAppl 144,200 576.7 5.00  ....

FairIsaac 1,607,300 559.0 50.03 + 2.32

RogrsWrlss B 51,200 550.7 15.24 — 0.01

GrnptFnl 3,217,900 506.7 43.50 + 2.85

*Common stocks of $5 a share or more with average volume
over 65 trading days of at least 5,000 shares.
a-has traded fewer than 65 days. b-10,000% or greater.

NASDAQ VOL% DIF* CLOSE CHANGE
MutualFst 315,900 2627.7 15.25 + 0.16

MIPS Tch B 1,713,600 1354.4 10.55 + 1.57

ParkvlFnl 75,400 1285.3 21.70 — 0.15

MrcntlBk 93,900 1147.5 18.30 + 0.05

PainThera 1,300,100 1058.9 9.90 + 0.60

WillisLease 146,600 1050.9 5.70  ....

MIPS Tch A 3,154,600 1025.0 11.78 + 1.93

HainCelest 2,154,500 911.7 22.63 — 2.92

MercryCptr 4,180,400 896.0 35.15 — 4.95

SysCptrTch 1,245,500 861.6 9.30 — 1.13

Umpqua 197,500 741.3 12.70 — 0.50

PromstrFnl 148,000 739.8 24.72 + 0.18

OPNET Tech 464,500 695.6 18.20 + 3.54

PegasusSol 853,000 678.8 15.90 + 1.45

FstBusey 39,000 639.3 21.32 — 0.13

GuitarCtr 936,900 627.3 14.91 + 2.24

AMEX
SPDR Indu 1,325,400 647.3 27.70 + 0.01

FiveStrQlty 260,300 588.1 7.30 — 0.20

iShrMSCan 53,200 532.7 11.35 + 0.50

AmBkCT 74,500 512.9 30.30 — 0.20

iShrsNasBioTch 1,059,300 432.3 88.55 + 0.75

MOST ACTIVE ISSUES
NYSE VOLUME CLOSE CHANGE
Hallibrtn 52,397,600 10.22 — 0.69

AOL Time 41,531,200 31.95 + 0.37

Kmart 39,653,400 4.71 + 0.62

EMC Cp 32,299,400 16.85 + 0.26

LucentTch 32,248,600 7.10 + 0.17

Corning 28,735,700 10.70 + 1.00

Compaq 21,443,000 11.39 + 0.43

GenElec 19,768,100 40.95 + 0.34

Nokia 17,618,400 26.15 — 0.75

TycoInt 17,572,800 54.55 — 0.43

EnronCp 17,267,300 0.66 + 0.02

NortelNtwks 17,257,400 8.58 + 0.30

GlblCross 14,700,900 0.73 + 0.05

AT&T Wrls 14,583,000 13.65 — 0.81

AdvMicro 14,412,000 20.00 + 0.63

NASDAQ
SunMicrsys 78,926,200 13.93 + 0.51

CiscoSys 74,740,600 20.83 + 0.07

Intel 64,292,400 35.79 + 0.27

JDS Uniphs 49,433,900 10.02 + 0.50

OracleCp 42,345,000 15.45 + 0.16

DellCptr 29,640,000 29.59 + 0.56

BEA Sys 29,203,400 18.85 + 1.85

PeregSys 28,100,900 9.41 + 0.14

SiebelSys 27,304,100 32.70 + 1.15

Ciena 25,848,400 16.47 + 0.79

Microsoft 25,502,800 68.90 — 0.33

CMGI 24,458,800 2.10 + 0.49

WorldCom 20,774,900 14.61 — 0.11

AMEX
NASDAQ100 86,536,100 41.67 + 0.17

SPDR 19,943,400 117.62 + 0.78

SPDR Tch 4,518,800 25.84 + 0.16

Semi HOLDRs 4,431,600 47.13 — 0.03

Bioth HLDRs 3,569,200 129.77 + 2.67

DIARIES
NYSE FRI THU WK 1/4
Issues traded 3,345 3,347 3,471

Advances 2,002 2,112 2,321

Declines 1,162 1,057 1,070

Unchanged 181 178 30

New highs 150 102 272

New lows 8 13 39

zAdv vol (000) 1,021,164 793,410 2,728,740

zDecl vol (000) 483,597 599,744 2,258,239

zTotal vol (000) 1,509,944 1,411,633 5,047,867

Closing tick1 +831 +1111 ....

Closing Arms2 (trin) .82 1.51 ....

zBlock trades 30,140 27,831 y94,876

NASDAQ
Issues traded 3,901 3,875 4,269

Advances 2,143 2,254 2,721

Declines 1,444 1,322 1,383

Unchanged 314 299 165

New highs 134 94 322

New lows 10 8 47

Adv vol (000) 1,462,687 1,667,317 4,600,273

Decl vol (000) 684,025 504,041 2,489,785

Total vol (000) 2,184,664 2,182,497 7,184,748

Block trades n.a. 28,009 w60,542

AMEX
Issues traded 829 817 963

Advances 465 464 669

Declines 269 250 237

Unchanged 95 103 57

New highs 27 23 62

New lows 1 3 22

zAdv vol (000) 50,184 47,801 147,290

zDecl vol (000) 9,712 10,860 72,855

zTotal vol (000) 61,588 59,858 226,279

Comp vol (000) 154,926 139,211 531,371

zBlock trades n.a. 1,224 w3,253

STOCK MARKET DATA BANK 1/4/02
MAJOR INDEXES

†12-MO DAILY NET †12-MO FROM
HIGH LOW HIGH LOW CLOSE CHG % CHG CHG % CHG 12/31 % CHG

DOW JONES AVERAGES
11337.92 8235.81 30 Industrials 10283.67 10174.84 10259.74 + 87.60 + 0.86 — 402.27 — 3.77 + 238.24 + 2.38
 3142.03 2033.86 20 Transportation 2837.89 2725.21 2830.20 + 102.70 + 3.77 — 283.79 — 9.11 + 190.21 + 7.20
 398.44 275.10 15 Utilities 296.27 292.06 294.17 — 2.05 — 0.69 — 58.56 — 16.60 + 0.23 + 0.08
 3392.23 2489.27 65 Composite 2978.96 2942.10 2977.82 + 35.01 + 1.19 — 241.80 — 7.51 + 85.60 + 2.96
 319.88 222.35 DJ US Total Mkt 273.09 270.12 272.35 + 1.89 + 0.70 — 26.86 — 8.98 + 5.64 + 2.11

STANDARD & POOR'S INDEXES
1373.73 965.80 500 Index 1176.55 1163.42 1172.51 + 7.24 + 0.62 — 125.84 — 9.69 + 24.43 + 2.13

 547.06 404.34 400 MidCap 518.85 511.59 518.05 + 6.46 + 1.26 + 28.68 + 5.86 + 9.74 + 1.92
 237.42 181.09 600 SmallCap 237.78 235.08 237.42 + 2.33 + 0.99 + 26.83 + 12.74 + 5.24 + 2.26
 295.32 209.52 1500 Index 256.69 253.91 255.96 + 1.73 + 0.68 — 22.53 — 8.09 + 5.31 + 2.12

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET
2859.15 1423.19 Composite 2077.89 2033.56 2059.38 + 15.11 + 0.74 — 348.27 — 14.47 + 108.98 + 5.59

 2730.05 1126.95 Nasdaq 100 1698.46 1645.32 1675.03 + 8.37 + 0.50 — 592.82 — 26.14 + 97.98 + 6.21
 1683.04 1027.69 Industrials 1456.52 1427.71 1446.49 + 8.77 + 0.61 + 23.20 + 1.63 + 57.30 + 4.12
 2367.59 1973.74 Insurance 2350.97 2330.38 2350.50 + 15.48 + 0.66 + 237.44 + 11.24 + 1.46 + 0.06
 2240.86 1746.73 Banks 2156.94 2138.18 2156.25 + 15.56 + 0.73 + 250.43 + 13.14 + 21.36 + 1.00
 1559.26 653.13 Computer 1082.99 1058.05 1068.22 + 8.88 + 0.84 — 207.97 — 16.30 + 87.74 + 8.95
 568.19 192.87 Telecommunications 249.33 242.57 245.54 — 1.19 — 0.48 — 221.61 — 47.44 + 8.91 + 3.77

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
666.57 504.21 Composite 597.36 592.53 596.57 + 3.94 + 0.66 — 44.08 — 6.88 + 6.77 + 1.15

 826.70 620.11 Industrials 742.81 736.51 741.77 + 4.04 + 0.55 — 39.49 — 5.05 + 6.06 + 0.82
 446.30 319.10 Utilities 340.26 335.85 337.45 — 0.60 — 0.18 — 93.86 — 21.76 + 7.61 + 2.31
 494.71 332.91 Transportation 462.36 449.10 461.28 + 11.52 + 2.56 — 19.52 — 4.06 + 22.47 + 5.12
 648.06 494.41 Finance 602.43 594.66 602.25 + 7.59 + 1.28 — 30.59 — 4.83 + 8.56 + 1.44

OTHERS
958.75 780.46 Amex Composite 844.01 838.81 841.44 — 0.81 — 0.10 — 22.93 — 2.65 — 6.17 — 0.73

 727.35 507.98 Russell 1000 620.16 613.36 618.38 + 4.31 + 0.70 — 65.45 — 9.57 + 13.44 + 2.22
 517.23 378.90 Russell 2000 500.67 494.85 499.30 + 3.79 + 0.76 + 36.16 + 7.81 + 10.80 + 2.21
 754.96 529.66 Russell 3000 649.97 642.96 648.24 + 4.54 + 0.71 — 59.71 — 8.43 + 14.08 + 2.22
 422.43 294.60 Value-Line 378.78 374.55 378.37 + 3.82 + 1.02 — 10.82 — 2.78 + 8.82 + 2.39
 12719.22 8900.45 Wilshire 5000 10959.61 10845.30 10932.32 + 75.64 + 0.70 — 940.34 — 7.92 + 224.64 + 2.10

†-Based on comparable trading day in preceding year.

BREAKDOWN OF TRADING IN NYSE STOCKS (9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Eastern time)
BY MARKET FRI THU WK AGO
New York 1,509,943,730 1,411,633,100 905,059,310

Chicago 88,632,800 79,805,720 63,454,140

CBOE .... .... 0

Pacific 1,475,700 2,541,400 1,561,900

Nasdaq InterMkt 178,276,260 164,416,510 115,381,210

Phila 9,161,100 11,379,900 9,301,400

Boston 44,116,000 39,925,400 34,393,900

Cincinnati 10,536,300 10,819,800 8,748,500

Composite 1,842,141,890 1,720,521,830 1,137,900,360

NYSE first crossing 3,066,100 shares, value n.a.
Second (basket) 11,794,813 shares, value $346,284,970
1The net difference of the number of stocks closing higher
than their previous trade from those closing lower; NYSE
trading only.
2A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issues with the volume of shares rising and falling. Generally,
an Arms of less than 1.00 indicates buying demand; above
1.00 indicates selling pressure.
w-Three-day total. y-Four-day total. z-NYSE or AMEX only.

1/2-HOURLY FRI THU WK AGO
9:30-10 199,490,000 165,450,000 98,970,000

10-10:30 167,793,890 136,749,770 88,208,670

10:30-11 132,556,110 112,120,230 68,261,330

11-11:30 102,770,600 101,404,880 65,116,780

11:30-12 86,719,400 84,455,120 71,553,220

12-12:30 89,343,120 77,745,510 56,075,360

12:30-1 76,136,880 77,424,490 59,464,640

1-1:30 67,451,240 71,815,640 51,370,790

1:30-2 74,128,760 77,714,360 46,519,210

2-2:30 98,422,710 84,841,050 52,686,960

2:30-3 96,217,290 93,148,950 60,553,040

3-3:30 115,077,460 118,717,300 62,111,770

3:30-4 203,836,270 210,045,800 124,167,540

ABREAST
OF THE

MARKET

HEARD
ON THE
STREET

Tumble by Tyco International Shares Reflects
Market Wariness About Bookkeeping Practices

1
Journal Link: Market data
information is available in the online
Journal at WSJ.com/JournalLinks

VOLUME SUMMARY
Trading totals for the week ended January 4, 2002

WEEK SINCE JANUARY 1
2002 2002 2001

NYSE composite 4,989,225,500 4,989,225,500 7,599,868,270
NYSE 4,130,363,935 4,130,363,935 6,568,738,213

Warrants 46,600 46,600 991,600

Nasdaq 5,846,107,347 5,846,107,347 9,702,463,993

AMEX composite 416,275,970 416,275,970 559,241,020
AMEX 171,326,860 171,326,860 369,293,070

money managers doubt that stocks could
fall back to the lows that the major indexes
hit on Sept. 21, after the Sept. 11 attacks.
What they fear is simply that earnings
growth, which most analysts think will
prove weaker now than it was in the late
1990s, may not be strong enough to push
stocks up a lot more this year, after the
strong gains stocks put in late last year.

“Given a reasonable economic recov-
ery, stock markets probably can deliver
returns in the 8% to 10% range” this year,
says Mr. Ferro of Evergreen Investments.

A 10% gain would disappoint those inves-
torswho came toconsider 20%thenorm dur-
ing the booming 1990s. And Mr. Ferro wor-
ries that some individual stocks that don’t
meet inflated earnings expectations could
have a difficult year.

“There are companies that have
bounced off the bottom for which a revised
business case hasn’t yet been validated by
increased orders and margins and profit-
ability,” Mr. Ferro says. He points to optical
fiber and telecommunications equipment
companies in particular.

Mr. Hill of First Call takes that idea one
step further. He notes that since current
earnings have been depressed by the reces-
sion, some analysts consider it unfair to use
theseearnings as a reference point to gauge
stocks’ fair value. Itmightbemoreappropri-
ate, he suggests, to measure stock prices
against forecast earnings for 2003, a time
when earnings should be returning to nor-
mal. Even based on forecast 2003 earnings,
Mr. Hill says, the current prices of tech
stocks such asCiscoSystems,Microsoft, In-
tel and Sun Microsystems look high.

Mr. Hill says that analysts expect
Cisco, for example, to earn 39 cents a
share in its fiscal year through July 2003.
With the stock trading Friday at $20.83,
Cisco is trading at 53 times expected earn-
ings for 2003. Even accepting analysts’
forecasts that Cisco’s earnings will grow
at 25% a year over the next five years, Mr.
Hill says, that means that Cisco’s price-to-
earnings ratio is more than twice its ex-
pected annual percentage earnings-
growth rate. Many analysts would con-
sider that a high valuation.

Or consider Intel, which traded at
$35.79 on Friday. Analysts say it will earn
$1.03 a share in calendar 2003. That puts
the stock price at 35 times 2003 earnings,
almost twice its expected five-year aver-
age earnings growth rate of 18%.

Microsoft is trading at 33 times its esti-
mated per-share earnings of $2.09 for fis-
cal 2003, with a forecast earnings-growth
rate of 15%. Sun is trading 61 times esti-
mated 2003 earnings, triple its projected
average earnings-growth rate of 20%.

Those P/E ratios aren’t as high as the
100-plus levels that some tech stocks com-
manded during the bubble, but tech-com-
pany earnings aren’t expected to grow as
fast as they did in the late 1990s either.

Current P/E ratios are high enough that
Mr. Hill considers them hard to sustain.

And the calculations assume that com-
panies deliver on the earnings that ana-
lysts currently project, which is hardly
guaranteed.

As if that weren’t enough to give an
investor pause, J. Thomas Madden, chief
investment officer at mutual-fund group
Federated Investors in Pittsburgh, sug-
gests another worry: earnings quality. An-
alysts’ earnings estimates are based on
what analysts call earnings from continu-
ing operations, which tend to exclude
some charges. Mr. Madden worries that
the Enron debacle will cause investors to
look harder at corporate earnings calcula-
tions, and could lead to more pain as some
companies are forced to use more rigor in
reporting earnings.

More companies’ earnings could turn out
to be partly, at least, built on sand.

“One of the questions I continue to pose
to our money managers is: Who else is going
to be found wanting?” Mr. Madden says.
“Long experience tells me that when you
have an event that was as financially de-
structive as the collapse of Enron, you are
getting a sea-change of attitude toward the
quality of earnings, which has been an area
of shortfall all through the 1990s. I am not
persuaded that many [Wall Street] analysts
pay enough attention to the balance sheet,
even with the experience of Enron. I don’t
believe that this stuff has been nearly
enough attended to yet.”

Friday’s Market Activity
Corning climbed 1, or 10%, to 10.70. The

optical-cable maker said it would resume pro-
duction of its products at two plants in North
Carolina that the company idled last year
amid a steep downturn in the telecommuni-
cations sector.
Conseco dropped 69 cents, or 16%, to 3.56.

Salomon Smith Barney cut its rating on the
Carmel, Ind., insurer and financial-services
company to a “sell,” and set a price target
on the stock of $1.

Several retailers rose, with SearsRoebuck
up2.11,or4.4%,to49.65,settingafresh52-week
high. Best Buy gained 98 cents, or 1.3%, to
73.88. Gap advanced 1, or 6.9%, to 15.45.

Commodity products companies also
marked progress, with Alcoa adding 1.16, or
3.2%, to 37.30, while Arch Coalwent ahead 75
cents, or 3.3%, to 23.21.

Trucking concerns, a classic economy-
sensitive sector, posted sharp gains. Road-
way (Nasdaq) added 2.88, or 7.8%, to 39.84,
while CNF improved 1.46, or 4.4%, to 34.76.
Adobe Systems (Nasdaq) jumped 2.82, or

8.5%, to 35.90 after J.P. Morgan boosted its
rating on the San Jose software developer.

Online travel-services provider Traveloc-
ity.com (Nasdaq) lost 3.05, or 11%, to 24.39, af-
ter the Fort Worth, Texas, company lowered
its revenue guidance for the fourth quarter.

— Robert O’Brien

Continued From Page C1

Sharp Stock Gains, Profit Outlook
Could Put Lid on Further Rises

any smoking guns, but say a number of
smaller items raise concerns. For starters,
some cite a series of charges by finance
company CIT Group just before the June 1,
2000, closing of Tyco’s $10 billion deal to
acquire it. The charges depressed CIT’s
earnings but didn’t show up on Tyco’s
books. CIT’s results surged in the first
month after Tyco took control.

Tyco has been accused previously by
critics of using such preclosure write-offs
to boost future results, assertions it has
strenuously denied. Mark Swartz, Tyco’s
chief financial officer, says CIT executives
made the decision to take the extra
charges to account for increasing bad
debts and to reflect a plan to exit some
businesses. He also says Tyco “specifically
disclosed” to investors in a conference call
that CIT’s results from June 1 through
June 30 were artificially high, due in part
to large quarter-end revenue.

Even so, bears find the numbers curi-
ous. Partly due to a $148 million provision
for credit losses, CIT posted a net loss of
$78.8 million in its final two months of
independence. In the remaining month of
its June quarter, after being absorbed by
Tyco, the unit posted net income of $71.2
million. CIT’s one-month profit added
about 1.5 cents a share to Tyco’s June quar-
ter, Mr. Swartz says. For that period, the
company beat analysts’ expectations of 69
cents a share by three cents, before such
items as restructuring expenses.

Many investors cheer Tyco’s record of
always meeting or beating analysts’ quar-
terly earnings expectations, even during
the current recession, which has hurt two
of its major units. Bulls cite good manage-
ment and Tyco’s diversification, which al-
lows it to offset weakness in some areas
with strong profits from booming opera-
tions such as its security business.

Skeptics agree, to a point, but also say
the company routinely seems able to find
earnings from unexpected sources. Take
the fiscal fourth quarter ended Sept. 30,
2001, when Tyco beat expectations by two
cents a share, excluding restructuring ex-
penses and acquisition-related charges.
That figure was helped by a reported tax
rate of about 19.2%, well below the 24.7% of
the first nine months and 24.2% in the
prior-year period. Mr. Swartz says account-
ing rules require Tyco to estimate a tax
rate at the start of the year, then adjust as
the year goes on to reflect actual rates,
which turned out to be lower than expected
largely because of the impact of CIT. Had
Tyco used last year’s tax rate in the quar-
ter, its earnings before items would have
been five cents lower, though still well
above the prior year.

Bears also point to a sudden fourth-quar-
ter surge in profit margins at Tyco’s Ty-
Com fiber-optic communications unit.
Amid a glut of telecom capacity, the unit’s
revenue tumbled more than 70% in the quar-
ter, to $173.2 million. But operating profit
dropped only 35%, to $94 million, and re-
ported margins more than doubled, to 54%.

Mr. Swartz says the improved margins
were partly a result of cost reductions and
a swing to a more profitable business mix.
Another factor: Tyco had been putting
aside money for anticipated large bonuses
for TyCom managers prior to the fourth
quarter, dragging down earnings, he says.
But, he adds, the company reversed those
accruals in the fourth quarter because bo-
nuses were “minimal.” The top five TyCom
executives’ bonuses totaled more than $20
million the prior year, he says.

Some critics also point to a $1 billion
pretax charge taken in the fiscal year
ended Sept. 30, to comply with a general
SEC accounting change. It primarily re-
lated to how Tyco accounts for installa-
tions of security alarms, mostly through
its ADT unit. In the past, Tyco, like many
other companies, had booked the whole
installation fee up front. But under the
new rule, adopted by the SEC in late 1999,
Tyco had to spread the fee over the life of
the alarm-system contract, typically
years. Many companies adopted the new
rule in 2000, but Tyco had nine extra
months to do so because of its Sept. 30
fiscal year end.

Lynn Turner, an accounting professor
at Colorado State University and a former
chief accountant at the SEC, says compa-
nies are required to tell investors about a
big charge like that as soon as they can
reasonably estimate it. Tyco had told inves-
tors about the accounting change, but
didn't reveal the $1 billion charge until the
fiscal year-end news release in October
2001.Mr. Turner says the resource-
strapped SEC isn’t likely to go after Tyco
for any rules violation, but adds, “In my
experience, when you’re not forthcoming
about something like this, people get ner-
vous about your financial reporting and
your credibility.”

A Tyco spokeswoman says the figures
were “not estimable” until the fiscal fourth
quarter because they involved analyzing
five million customer accounts world-wide.

Tyco bulls say the company’s account-
ing practices are no more aggressive than
those of many peers, and less aggressive
than some. David Giroux, an analyst with
mutual-fund firm T. Rowe Price Associates
in Baltimore, picked up coverage of Tyco
last year and says “I wanted to believe it
was a house of cards.” But he was per-
suaded otherwise by the size and growth of
Tyco’s multibillion-dollar cash generation.
Many analysts believe cash is much harder
to manipulate than earnings figures.

“When the cash flow starts looking
bad, then I’ll become worried,” Mr. Giroux
says. Tyco, he adds, has a good story, “it’s
just that some people don’t want to believe
the story.”
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BB&T Incorporated (BBT) 4Q January 11
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Telecommunications company Global
Crossing Ltd. filed for protection under
Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code,
making it the biggest flameout of the tele-
com bust so far and the fourth-largest
bankruptcy in U.S. history.

The Bermuda company said in a news
release it hopes to reorganize behind a $750
million investment from two Asian technol-
ogy companies, Hutchison Whampoa Pte.
Ltd. and Singapore Technologies Telemedia
Ltd. The two have signed a preliminary let-
ter of intent to take a 60% interest in the
reorganized company, according to people
close to the deal. The deal would put the
equity value of Global at just $1.25 billion, a

sharp contrast with Global Crossing’s peak
market capitalization of approximately $48
billion in 2000. During the spring of 1999,
Global Crossing was flying so high that it
tried to buy Baby Bell U.S. West, but lost out
to Qwest Communications International Inc.

Global Crossing once was considered
the strongest of the challengers taking on
established telecom operators who were
too slow to cater to New Economy de-
mands for more bandwidth. The company
took on billions in debt to build an under-

sea fiber-optic cable system that, accord-
ing to research firm TeleGeography Inc.,
now represents 20% of all undersea capac-
ity leaving the U.S.

Under the proposed deal, the stakes of its
shareholders are expected to be wiped out,
and itsbankers stand to lose billionsof dollars
collectively. Its bankruptcy filing could put
pressureonothertelecommunicationscompa-
nies with loads of debt, and suggests that
more losses await banks, bondholders and
shareholders who had embraced the sector so
enthusiastically 18 months ago.

Rohit Chopra, an analyst at Deutsche

BancAlex. Brown Inc., said that should Glo-
bal survive, it will only depress the sector
further. Freed from its debt service, it will
beable to cut its prices, whichwill keepmar-
gins across the sector low. “Unless a nu-
clear explosion removes assets from the
planet,” the telecom business remainsover-
saturated, Mr. Chopra says. “In telecom,
nothing is better when a company goes into
bankruptcy and comes out again.”

The filing, made in U.S. Bankruptcy
Court for the Southern District of New York
is an embarrassing dénouement for Global
Chairman Gary Winnick, the former Drexel
Burnham Lambert financier who quickly as-
sembled seed financing for the company in
1997. At the time, investors reasoned that
Internet-driven telecom demand would grow
exponentially, and companies such as Glo-
bal Crossing would do the lucrative work of
laying the “pipes” over which data were
sent. Mr. Winnick took the firm public in
1998 and since then has sold $600 million in
personal stock holdings. He holds 8% of the
company’s total shares outstanding. Mr.
Winnick declined to comment, but his
spokesman said that “it takes the markets
time to catch up to visionary ideas,” and
that he was confident Global’s value would
eventually be recognized.

If the proposed investment plan goes
through, the company’s current manage-
ment, including Chief Executive John
Legere and Mr. Winnick likely would be re-
placed, according to Mr. Legere.

Global’s restructuring plans are by no
means a sure thing. Under bankruptcy law,
the court must give other bidders an oppor-
tunity to top thebid from Hutchison andSin-
gapore Technologies. The company’s advis-
ers are hopeful that the Asia deal will kick-
start a court-supervised auction process,

which the company hopes will attract bids
from large American and European tele-
com companies. Possible bidders include
Germany’s Deutsche Telekom AG, Verizon
Communications Inc., of New York, and
SBC Communications Inc., of San Antonio,
according to people close to the matter.

Global Crossing will need to win the
support of its large creditors to succeed
with its planned restructuring. It hasn’t
yet spelled out how much its current credi-
tors stand to recover under this or another
plan. People close to the deal say the com-
pany could be forced into liquidation if the
deal isn’t approved. Mr. Legere rebutted
that notion in an interview, saying there
still were many steps in the bankruptcy
process before that even was considered.

Global Crossing’s network reaches 27
countries and 200 major cities around the
world, the company says. But a capacity
glut for such high-speed networks has un-
dercut the prices for the bandwidth theypro-
vide. Global Crossing was paying approxi-
mately $600 million in debt service each
year, and company officials said it has just
$900 million in remaining cash. Mr. Chopra
estimates the company spent $13.7 billion
building the network.

The company posted a net loss of $3.4
billion for its third quarter as sales of tele-
communications-capacity, or bandwidth,
continued to fall.

Though its share price has been declin-
ing for months, the seriousness of Global
Crossing’s financial troubles became public
late last year. The company announced in
mid-December that it would halt dividend
payments to save $46 million each quarter.
The company then refused to honor a $400
million loan agreement with its subsidiary,
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Telecom-Industry Casualty
Hinges Recovery Plan
On Lifeline From Asia

Tyco Discloses
It PaidDirector
OnMergerDeal

Telecom Troubles 
Some firms that sought bankruptcy protection in 2001

DATE PHYSICAL ASSETS
COMPANY FILED (in millions) STATUS

NorthPoint Jan. 17 $454 AT&T bought assets for $135 million

Winstar April 19 $2,986 IDT bought wireless licenses for $314 million

Teligent May 21 $560 Investacorp bought conference division for $60 million

360networks May 28 $637 Reorganization

PSInet June 1 $707 Reorganization

Covad Aug. 15 $327 Emerged from bankruptcy Dec. 21, 2001

Exodus Comm. Sept. 28 $2,075 Attempting to restructure

Excite@Home Oct. 1 $332 AT&T withdrew its $307 million offer

Sources: Deutsche Bank; company filings

Global Crossing Seeks Bankruptcy Protection

ByWallStreetJournal staff reporters
DennisK.Berman inNewYork,Phillip
Day inSingaporeandHennySender in
HongKong.

Winnick’s Dreams

By Mark Maremont
Staff Reporter of The Wall Street Journal

Tyco International Ltd. paid a total
of $20 million to one of its outside direc-
tors and to a charity he controls, in re-
turn for his help in brokering a major
acquisition last year.

The unusual move drew fire from cor-
porate-governance experts who have ad-
vocated more director independence
from top management.

According to Tyco’s annual proxy
statement filed yesterday, director
Frank E. Walsh Jr. received a $10 million
cash fee because he was “instrumental
in bringing about” Tyco’s $9.5 billion ac-
quisition of finance company CIT Group
Inc. Tyco also made a $10 million contri-
bution to a New Jersey charitable fund
of which Mr. Walsh is trustee.

The deal that Mr. Walsh helped bro-
ker didn’t last very long. CIT, now called
Tyco Capital, is scheduled to be the first
Tyco unit spun out of the giant conglom-
erate as part of a corporate breakup
plan announced last week.

Charles Elson, director of the Center
for Corporate Governance at the Univer-
sity of Delaware, said he had never
heard of a payment of that size to an
outside director, calling it “highly inap-
propriate.”

Mr. Elson says it is a conflict of inter-
est for an outside director to also serve,
in effect, as an investment banker on a
particular transaction, because his per-
sonal interest in getting paid may not
coincide with the interests of Tyco share-
holders.

Mr. Elson said Mr. Walsh should have
resigned from the board once any kind
of fee arrangement was discussed, and
at minimum should have recused him-
self from participating in discussions
and board votes relating to the CIT deal.

Paul Lapides, a professor who studies
corporate governance at Kennesaw State
University in Georgia, concurred, say-
ing “$20 million is a lot of money for a
company to be paying a director for do-
ing what may be his fiduciary duty” to
help the company.

While Mr. Walsh’s role may have mer-

ited some payment, Mr. Lapides said,
Tyco’s board should have hired outside
experts to determine a proper figure.

Tyco spokeswoman Maryanne Kane
said Tyco’s board decided, without any
outside help, that the $20 million pay-
ment was “appropriate based on the
amount of work” Mr. Walsh did, which
she said included providing guidance,
advice and facilitating meetings. Mr.
Walsh also received Tyco’s normal direc-
tor fees, which are the equivalent of
$75,000 in cash and options on 10,000
Tyco shares.

A spokesman for Mr. Walsh said the
director “acted as a catalyst and acceler-
ated the negotiations” between Tyco and
CIT, in part due to the “implicit trust”
that the chief executives of both compa-
nies had in him. The spokesman said
Mr. Walsh voted on the deal, but said the
vote was “unanimous, so it wouldn’t
have made any difference” had Mr.
Walsh recused himself.

Mr. Walsh, 60 years old, isn’t stand-
ing for re-election as a Tyco director at
the annual meeting scheduled for Feb.
21. Mr. Walsh is a former chairman of

Wesray Capital Corp., which had its hey-
day as a private-equity firm in the 1980s.
During the time he helped broker the
CIT deal, Mr. Walsh also served as a
member of Tyco’s corporate-governance
committee and was listed in last year’s
proxy as its “lead director,” meaning he
was the chief representative of the
board’s independent directors.

Tyco employed Lehman Brothers as
its main investment banker on the CIT
deal. Tyco’s Ms. Kane said Lehman was
paid more than $20 million, but wouldn’t
specify a figure.

In addition, Tyco disclosed that it
paid its auditor, PricewaterhouseCoo-
pers, $37.9 million for consulting, advi-
sory, tax and accounting services, in ad-
dition to $13.2 million in auditing fees.
The payment by companies of consult-
ing and other fees to their outside audi-
tors has been the focus of attention in
recent weeks because of the Enron Corp.
blowup. But outside observers said Ty-
co’s payments, principally for account-
ing and tax work, didn’t seem out of line
given its size and complexity.

Please Turn to Page A8, Column 1

By Martha Brannigan
And Jeff D. Opdyke

Staff Reporters of The Wall Street Journal

Delta Air Lines, struggling with
whether to end its longtime ties to Arthur
Andersen LLP, the big accounting firm em-
broiled in the Enron Corp. scandal, has
begun a search for a new independent au-
ditor, according to individuals familiar
with the airline.

If Delta decides to switch auditors, it
would be the most significant defection
since the controversy broke late last year
over Andersen’s role in Enron’s collapse.
It also would mark the first concrete indi-
cation that the accounting firm is having
trouble retaining big clients and could en-
courage additional companies to change
auditors as well. Indeed, several other
large companies are now reviewing their
relationship with Andersen, which was En-
ron’s auditor and is now being investi-
gated for destroying documents poten-
tially relevant to the congressional investi-
gations of the fallen energy concern.

Delta’s board wants to protect the air-
line from the potential risk of having to
scramble to find a new accounting firm if
mounting problems at Andersen affect its
ability to deliver services, people close to
the situation said.

Andersen Chief Executive Officer Jo-
seph Berardino made a presentation to
Delta’s board at a regularly scheduled
meeting Thursday in Atlanta, asserting
that the Big Five firm remains in a strong
position to handle Delta’s auditing needs
despite growing concerns about its con-
duct in the Enron affair. At Mr. Berardi-
no’s side at the meeting was Steve Rogers,
Andersen’s managing partner in Atlanta,
who oversees the Delta account. Delta
said in its proxy statement last year that it
paid Andersen $1,920,000 for auditing ser-
vices and $3,970,000 in other fees during
2000.

Delta has invited Andersen to partici-
pate in the competition for the audit con-
tract.

Thomas J. Slocum, Delta’s senior vice
president of corporate communications,
said, “Arthur Andersen is continuing to
perform its duties for Delta in a profes-
sional way. The matter of Delta’s indepen-
dent auditor for 2002 is under review by
the board. As is our normal practice, the
independent auditor will be named in the
proxy in early March.”

Some major Andersen clients, includ-
ing Georgia-Pacific Corp., insist they are
standing by the firm despite its woes.
Andersen has served as Georgia-Pacific’s
auditor since 1948. The Atlanta forest-prod-
ucts company views Andersen’s troubles
as an issue with Andersen’s Houston of-
fice, which handled the Enron account.
“We continue to support our local auditors
here in Atlanta,” said Georgia-Pacific
spokesman Greg Guest.

But some other companies have put the
auditor under review. FedEx Corp. is as-
sessing its relationship with Andersen,
which goes back at least 20 years, but
hasn’t solicited offers from other auditing
firms, according to people familiar with
the situation. BB&T Corp., of Winston-Sa-
lem, N.C., the nation’s 16th-largest bank-
ing company in terms of assets, said
Andersen’s business with the company is
up for review after a 36-year relationship
and its board will decide by late February
whether to stick with Andersen. Several
smaller companies have dropped Ander-
sen as an auditor already this year. In-
deed, many industry experts say small
firms are more likely to flee Andersen be-
cause they typically don’t have the long
ties to the 88-year-old accounting firm.

Constellation Brands Inc., a Fairport,
N.Y., spirits and wine marketer, says it
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Delta Air Begins Search for New Auditor
As It Considers Ending Ties to Andersen

Gary Winnick’s dream of a global tele-
com company has fizzled, though he did
well financially. Article on page B1.
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holder value,” she said in a recent inter-
view. “You don’t do that by rationalizing
two separate organizations’ favorite
projects or merging separate organiza-
tions’ different cultures.”

Instead of a big deal, Mr. Gilmartin
says he is pursuing a string of small ones.
“Our efforts ... will include a continuing,
intense focus on the entire spectrum of
product licensing, from early- to late-stage
opportunities, as well as targeted acquisi-
tions,” he says.

Aggressive Push
Mr. Gilmartin held on to Medco and

pushed its growth aggressively when he
became chairman and chief executive
shortly after the Medco purchase.
Medco now has 1,700 managed-care cus-
tomers. It directs drug purchases for 65
million Americans and oversees 537 mil-
lion drug purchases per year. In sales
dollars, its Internet site, where patients
order drug refills, is among the world’s
busiest.

And the PBM business is once again
in favor. Most proposals in Congress to
offer a Medicare drug benefit involve
one or more PBMs. Medco started a na-
tional drug discount-card program with
Reader’s Digest that has spawned a raft
of imitators.

In the four years after its 1993 pur-
chase, Merck drugs’ share of Medco’s
sales grew to 15% from 10%, Merck says.
It says the reason wasn’t that Medco
was favoring Merck’s drugs but rather
that Merck had changed from a com-
pany hostile to managed care to one that
was among the friendliest. Still, the fit
was an awkward one, and Mr. Gilmartin
has signaled from time to time that
Merck was evaluating its relationship
with Medco. “What we have to answer,”
he said in a recent interview, “is if both
businesses can grow faster together
than they can separately.”

While Merck’s huge resources have
allowed Medco to build two giant auto-
mated pharmacies, Medco’s growth has
posed some problems for Merck. Med-
co’s margins are razor thin. So Medco’s
growth has caused the company’s over-
all profit margin to shrink.

PBMs increasingly get their profits
from drug companies, which pay them to
push doctors to switch prescriptions to
their drugs, according to AdvancePCS
chairman David Halbert. But drug com-
panies may worry that Medco pushes
their drugs with less vigor than Merck’s
own.

Medco’s competitors have long told
potential managed-care clients that
Medco serves Merck’s interests and not
theirs, a charge Medco hotly denies.
Lawyers have sued Medco on behalf of
patients, contending its selections favor
Merck drugs and hurt patients and man-
aged-care programs.

Merck executives have tried for years
to convince Wall Street that Medco was a
good fit. Now, they concede it’s a distrac-
tion, at a time when their attention is
needed in the core medicines business.

Merck’s troubles in that business mir-
ror those in the rest of the pharmaceuti-
cal sector. Bristol-Myers Squibb, Scher-
ing-Plough Corp. and Eli Lilly have all
warned recently that earnings will disap-
point. All are also struggling to over-
come patent expirations of major drugs.

Lab Inefficiency
The industry is suffering for several

reasons, but the most important is the
inefficiency of its labs. Drug discoveries
often come in waves, and the industry is
in a terrible trough. Through much of
the 20th century, drug companies came
up with new medicines largely through
lucky breaks. They synthesized hun-
dreds of chemicals and gave them to
sick animals, hoping something would
happen. Good results moved the drugs to
human tests.

By the 1970s, scientists realized how
much certain crucial body chemicals
such as enzymes and neurotransmitters
affected health. They sought to interrupt
or enhance the work of these chemicals.
Merck found a compound that slowed the
work of a liver enzyme that creates cho-
lesterol. The development of what is now
Mevacor led to a class of drugs, statins,
that now includes the world’s biggest
sellers.

In the 1970s and early 1980s, Merck
developed an unparalleled array of medi-
cines. But the easy pickings are over,
and this kind of science now often leads

to chemicals that don’t produce enough
benefit to justify their side effects. Biolo-
gists hope gene and stem-cell discover-
ies will solve the mysteries of diseases
that remain intractable, but drug break-
throughs based on this science appear a
long way off.

Companies are scrambling to man-
age their way through the drought.
Some have scoured the world’s labs for
molecules to license or co-market.
Merck, proud of its history of developing
its own drugs in house, has largely fo-
cused on the fruit of its own labs. Given
its track record, it felt it could beat the
patent-expiration challenge. Since 1995,
Merck has launched 17 new drugs, such
as Fosamax for osteoporosis, Singulair
for asthma, Crixivan for AIDS and Prope-

cia for baldness.
Yet even Merck’s skills haven’t been

enough to fill in the huge gap left by the
five expiring drugs. In 1999, about a
third of Merck’s $14.4 billion in medicine
sales came from those five. It’s as if
McDonalds had to give up selling a third
of its Big Macs and come up with some-
thing just as popular.

Sales of branded drugs used to drift
downward after patent expiration. Now
they fall off a cliff. Within two months
after the August 2000 patent expiration
for Vasotec, generics grabbed 75% of the
$2 billion hypertension drug’s U.S. sales.

Merck marketers may also have un-
derestimated competitors. Merck pio-
neered the anticholesterol market and
used to dominate it. But in 1997, tiny
Warner-Lambert Co. launched a pill
called Lipitor with a clever marketing
strategy: a lower price and an initial
starting dose that was more powerful
than that of Merck’s Zocor. By the time
Merck had increased Zocor’s own start-
ing dose and done trials proving Zocor
just as effective, Lipitor had become
the dominant pill. Lipitor and Warner-
Lambert are now owned by Pfizer. Fail-
ing to anticipate the impact of Lipitor
was a multibillion-dollar mistake.

“No one can say on the marketing
front that everything has gone per-
fectly,” says William Bowen, a Merck
board member who is a former Prince-
ton president and now heads the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation. “But major les-
sons have been learned.”

Adds Mr. Gilmartin: “You’d like
things to go as planned, but the real
question is how do you respond when
they don’t?”

Generic Threat
Merck has also declined to play the

delay game. Almost every other drug
company that has faced the loss of big-
selling drugs has fought generics in
court with patents on such things as the
color, scoring and coating of pills. They
generally lose these battles ultimately
but often win months or years of de-
lays—and billions in added revenue.
Just filing suit can winnow the number
of competitors for the first six months of
generic competition from 10 to one.

Had Merck tried this for four of its

five drugs, it might have been able to
meet analysts’ profit estimates for 2001
and 2002. (The fifth drug is Prilosec,
sold by AstraZeneca with Merck getting
32% of U.S. revenue. AstraZeneca has
sued generics makers.) The company
could still fight generic versions of Prini-
vil, a heart medication whose patent ex-
pires in June. But Merck executives see
such tactics as a distraction to their mis-
sion.

“To extend the life cycle of our drugs
undermines the intensity and commit-
ment to create that next blockbuster,”
says Mr. Gilmartin. Medco boasts that it
substitutes nearly all of its customers
from Merck’s branded drugs to cheap
generics within weeks of the generics’
launch.

Instead of delay tactics, Merck is bet-
ting its business on the famous produc-
tivity of its labs. Indeed, it seemed to be
returning to its old glory in 1999 with
Vioxx.

Along with rival Celebrex, Vioxx be-
longs to a new class of painkillers that
are supposed to ease painful inflamma-
tion with a lower risk of stomach bleed-
ing than from, for instance, aspirin.
Though Celebrex came first in 1999,
Vioxx had nearly overtaken that Phar-
macia-Pfizer drug by last year. Market-
ers for the two fought viciously. As
Merck marketers pointed to Celebrex
shortcomings, their rivals from Pharma-
cia and Pfizer pointed to an anomaly in
Merck’s data: Vioxx patients had a
higher rate of heart attacks than those
taking naproxen, a nonprescription pain-
killer.

Merck’s scientists said that Vioxx us-
ers’ heart-attack rate was no higher
than would be expected among the nor-
mal population and that naproxen had
simply provided aspirin-like heart pro-
tection. But Merck’s pivotal study didn’t
include a placebo group, so this couldn’t
be proved. Vioxx’s sales growth nearly
stopped.

Merck’s CFO, Ms. Lewent, asked ev-
ery division for cost cuts, but the num-
bers didn’t add up. One morning in early
June, she printed out five charts and
walked to Mr. Gilmartin’s office, where
she gave him the bad news: Merck
would never meet analysts’ forecasts for
2001 profits, and results for 2002 would
be grim as well. On June 22, Merck is-
sued a statement saying 2001 earnings
would grow no faster than 10% instead of
the 12% hoped for. The stock fell 9% in a
day.

Worrisome Profiles
Then in August, a study in the Jour-

nal of the American Medical Association
concluded that the cardiac profiles of
both Vioxx and Celebrex were worri-
some. Although other experts criticized
the study’s methodology, it hurt Vioxx
still more. Celebrex sales suffered, too.
Since neither drug cures pain any better
than older pills costing pennies apiece,
the only reason doctors prescribe them
is their perceived safety benefit. Once
that perception was muddied, doctors
stuck with older and far cheaper reme-
dies.

Vioxx’s 2001 sales came to $2.55 bil-
lion—a blockbuster level, yet still far off
the $3.5 billion Merck projected last Feb-
ruary. Merck executives slashed ex-
penses to the bone. Marketing depart-
ments were consolidated, advertising
cut, construction groups slashed.

“The organization had to turn on a
dime,” says Mr. Gilmartin. “We’re al-
ready spending money thinking ex-
penses will rise by double-digits, and we
put on the breaks to bring spending
growth down to the low single digits.”

Meanwhile, more patent losses loom.
The cholesterol reducer Zocor, with
nearly $7 billion in annual sales, will
lose patent protection by 2006.

Merck expects to extract itself from
these problems as it always has, by get-
ting new drugs out of its labs. By next
year, the company expects earnings to
grow again at double-digit levels with
the expected launches this year of two
new drugs. In fact, Merck expects to
launch or seek approval to sell 11 new
medicines over the next five years.

Peter Kim, deputy chief of research,
says gene discoveries will accelerate re-
search productivity. “People ask me,
‘How come the company is in such bad
shape?’” Dr. Kim says. “But it’s in great
shape. … After a hiccup, Merck contin-
ues to come back.”

Continued From First Page

U.S. New Homes Had
Record Sales Level
In the Course of 2001

Merck’s pharmacy-benefits manager, Medco, provides a huge share of revenue but far 
less of Merck’s profit.

Source: the company
*Medco’s profit isn’t available
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LOS ANGELES—Ticketmaster re-
ported a fourth-quarter loss and said it
plans more job cuts at its Citysearch unit.

The company, which sells tickets and
online personal ads and operates online-
entertainment guides through City-
search, said it had a loss of $46 million, or
32 cents a share, for the quarter. Exclud-
ing amortization; merger and other
charges; advertising provided by USA
Networks Inc. for which Ticketmaster
paid no consideration; and other items,
the company said it had profit of six
cents a share.

For the year-earlier quarter, Ticketmas-
ter posted a loss of $84.9 million, or 60
cents a share, including $4.1 million in
merger and other charges.

Earnings before interest, taxes, depre-
ciation and amortization—a measure com-
monly used in the media business—totaled
$19.2 million for the recent quarter, up
from $13.5 million a year earlier.

However, Citysearch remains unprofit-
able on an Ebitda basis, reporting a loss
on that basis of $7.1 million, compared
with a loss of $10.8 million a year ago.

Ticketmaster said Citysearch will un-
dergo a further restructuring, which will
result in the layoff of 111 employees. Com-
pany representatives weren’t immedi-
ately available to provide the number of
employees that work at Citysearch. In
July, Ticketmaster said it would fire be-
tween 90 and 100 people at Citysearch as
part of a drive to reduce operating ex-
penses at the division, which produces on-
line city guides.

By a Wall Street Journal Staff Reporter

PARAMUS, N.J.—Toys “R” Us Inc.,
aiming to bolster profitability in a tough
retail market, said it will close 64 under-
performing stores and eliminate 1,900
jobs, or about 5% of its U.S. work force. As
a result, the toy-store chain plans to
record net pretax charges of $213 million
for its fiscal fourth quarter, ending Feb. 2.

The company said the restructuring will
boost pretax earnings by $25 million this
year and by $45 million annually beginning
in 2003. Investors applauded the move, with
Toys “R” Us stock trading at $19.90 a share,
up $1.15, or 6%,, at 4 p.m. in New York Stock
Exchange composite trading.

The company, which has been remodel-
ing its stores, said the closings will involve
37ofKids“R”Usclothingstoresand27unre-
modeled Toys “R” Us stores. John Eyler,
chairmanand chief executive, said thecom-
pany will open new redesigned stores in 10
of the markets where toy stores are being
closed and add enhanced clothing depart-
ments to toy stores in places where Kids
“R” Us stores are closing. Toys “R” Us has
about 1,600 stores, including about 700 U.S.
toy stores and 184 Kids “R” Us stores.

Under Mr. Eyler, who joined the com-
pany from FAO Schwartz two years ago,
Toys “R” Us has been upgrading its stores in
a bid to differentiate itself from large dis-
count retailers such as Wal-Mart Stores Inc.

The company said the restructuring it-
self will result in pretax charges of $237
million for the current quarter. For the pe-
riod, Toys “R” Us also intends to reverse
$24 million in previously accrued charges
related to the restructuring of its interna-
tional business. For the year-earlier pe-
riod, ended Feb. 3, 2001, Toys “R” Us re-
ported a net income of $251 million, or $1.23
a share, on revenue of $4.8 billion.

Also in the proxy statement, Tyco
said its chairman and chief executive,
L. Dennis Kozlowski, was paid $1.65 mil-
lion in salary and a $4 million bonus for
the fiscal year ended Sept. 30, 2001. The
total of $5.65 million was up about 36%
from the prior year, when Mr. Kozlowski
received $1.35 million in salary and a
bonus of $2.8 million. In explaining the
larger bonus, Tyco’s board cited, among
other things, the company’s reported
39% rise in net income before nonrecur-
ring items. Mr. Kozlowski also received
restricted stock that Tyco valued at
about $30.4 million, $4.5 million in other
compensation and 1.4 million new op-
tions on Tyco shares.

In addition, Tyco said it signed a new
employment agreement with Mr. Ko-
zlowski that lasts to 2008. As part of the
agreement, Mr. Kozlowski received
800,000 new restricted shares, which
vest gradually between now and late
2008. At current market prices, the re-
stricted shares would be worth $33.6 mil-
lion. Under the breakup plan, Mr. Ko-
zlowski would continue as chairman and
CEO of a company about half of Tyco’s
current size, comprising Tyco’s security
and electronics businesses.

Tyco’s stock, which has been under
pressure since it announced its breakup
plan, fell 6.7%, or $3, to $42 as of 4 p.m. in
New York Stock Exchange composite trad-
ing.

Continued From Page A3

Tyco Details Payment to Director
tremely low by historical standards.

December’s numbers were skewed
higher by an unexpected 35.1% rise in
sales in the West, though economists cau-
tioned against making too much of that
number since the sample of buyers in each
region is relatively small. Sales fell 9.6% in
the Midwest, 1.1% in the South and 1.4% in
the Northeast. At the same time, Decem-
ber activity in general got a boost from
unseasonably warm weather, as well as
incentives offered by builders after Sept.
11, including free amenities and upgrades.

Other indicators, including applica-
tions for new mortgages, continue to show
strength. Meanwhile, the supply of new
homes on the market fell to 3.9 months in
December from a 4.2-month supply in No-
vember, suggesting the market remains
tight. “I think it’s inevitable that we’re not
going to hold the 946,000 [sales pace] going
forward,” said Dave Seiders, the chief
economist at the National Association of
Home Builders, who added that there
might not be much pent-up demand for
housing in 2002. But “the underlying story
is still one of remarkable resilience of de-
mand.”

The median sales price for a new
home—half the houses sold for more, half
sold for less—rose 4.6% to $170,200 in De-
cember from $162,800 in November. The
average price was $225,400, up 10.9% from
a $203,300 average in November.

Continued From Page A2

not deposits.
A week ago, the government reversed

that policy and said it would devalue depos-
its, a concession to banks operating in the
country.

At 4 p.m. in New York Stock Exchange
composite trading, FleetBoston was up 11
cents at $35.09—close to the price before the
devaluation announcement, as investors
bet the impact on the bank would be less-
ened.

FleetBoston and Citigroup Inc., of New
York, have the largest exposure to Argen-
tina of any U.S. banks.

Analysts have said FleetBoston and

other foreign banks operating in Argentina
will have to consider exiting that country if
conditions fail to improve.

FleetBoston, which has operated more
than 85 years there, hasn’t ruled out that op-
tion.

A person familiar with the matter said
the bank considers it “very doubtful” it will
invest any more money in its Argentina
business for now and will re-evaluate its
commitment to its operations there if the
government doesn’t implement policies
that allow banks to operate profitably. In
2000, Argentina accounted for about 3% of
the company’s profit, or $125 million.

Continued From Page A2

FleetBoston Sets Argentina Charge

By Norihiko Shirouzu
Staff Reporter of The Wall Street Journal

DETROIT—A lawyer who recently set-
tled a case with Ford Motor Co. said he is
going to turn over to federal auto safety
regulators information, including Ford in-
ternal documents, that he says shows Ford
compromised on the safety of the Ford
Mustang since the mid-1990s.

A Ford spokeswoman said the charges by
Atlanta attorney Joseph Fried that the de-
sign of the Mustang’s fuel tank and doors
didn’t meet Ford’s own safety standards
were unfounded. “Our Mustang through
those years have met and exceeded all gov-
ernmentstandards.Wetake thesafetyofour
products very seriously, and we believe the
Mustang is a very safe product,” she said.

Mr. Fried earlier this month settled with
Ford a case involving a 47-year-old woman
who was badly injured in an accident and
later died in Atlanta. He said there may be
potentially serious safety issues involving
Ford Mustang models produced between
1994 and 1998. He said in an interview with a
small group of reporters that he plans to
turn over a “package” of information he ac-
quired in the case to the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration.

“They never subjected the final [pro-
duction-ready] product to their internal
standard tests. Without [such a] test, how
can you say your vehicle meets your inter-
nal standards?” he said.

Mr. Fried’s allegations come in the wake
of more than a year of damaging contro-
versy over the safety of Ford’s best-selling
sport utility vehicle, the Ford Explorer. A
Ford spokeswoman yesterday said some of
Mr. Fried’s information was in error.

Mr. Fried said he had data that indi-
cated Ford ignored failing results in half a
dozen crash tests designed to test the car’s
vulnerability to fuel tank leakage in a rear-
end crash. “Every one of the crash-test
reports for this program read as a fail-
ure,” he said.

According to documents that Mr. Fried
says are internal Ford documents, the last
of the six tests—conducted in December
1992—showed that the Mustang’s fuel tank,
located in the rear of the vehicle behind its
axle and near the rear bumper, leaked 1.2
ounces of fuel upon impact and 9.4 ounces in
the first five minutes following the impact.
Federal guidelines allow a leakage of one
ounce upon impact and five ounces in the
first five minutes. Ford engineers Mr. Fried
deposed before he settled the Mustang con-
vertible accident case told him Ford’s inter-
nal goal is “zero leakage,” Mr. Fried said.

But Ford in April 2001 revised the test
results in question and noted in an inter-
nal notice that “there was no … spillage
from the vehicle after impact” in the last
rear-end crash test. “It is also apparent
that less than one ounce of [fuel] surged
during impact from the filler cap and roll-
over valve,” one of the documents said.

Mr. Friedsaid thechangewasmadeashe
wasset todeposeaFordofficial onthe test re-
sults. A Ford spokeswoman, Sarah Tatchio,

said the change was made after Ford found
“typographical errors” in the test results.

Meanwhile, another set of documents,
which Mr. Fried also says are internal Ford
documents, showed that Ford apparently de-
viated from its own safety standards in the
early 1990s even though that meant the doors
of a convertible Mustang sports car may not
openaftera35-mile-per-hourrear-endcrash.

Ms. Tatchio said Ford did deviate from
its internal door design criteria for the
Mustang convertible, “because in this
case it is a convertible with a soft top, we
felt we would be able to stay with the
intent of the guideline even if we granted
that deviation.” The purpose of Ford’s door
design standards is to assure that rescue
teams can get to victims in a crash, she
said. Rescue teams could cut through a
convertible top if necessary.

Lawyer Says He Has Data for Regulators
Showing Ford Mustang Safety Problems

Merck Plans to Shed Medco, Its Pharmacy-Benefits Unit

‘Our efforts . . . will include a continuing, intense
focus on the entire spectrum of product licensing,
from early- to late-stage opportunities, as well as
targeted acquisitions,’ Mr. Gilmartin says.

Ticketmaster Reports
Loss for Quarter, Plans
Layoffs at Citysearch

By a Wall Street Journal Staff Reporter

SPRINGDALE, Ark.—Tyson Foods Inc.
said its fiscal first-quarter net income
more than quadrupled, fueled by its acqui-
sition of IBP Inc. and stronger chicken
sales.

In its first full quarter to include re-
sults of the IBP acquisition, net income
was $126.9 million, or 36 cents a share, in
the quarter ended Dec. 29. That compares
with net income of $27 million, or 12 cents
a share, in the year-earlier period, on
fewer shares outstanding. The consensus
of analysts surveyed by Thomson Finan-
cial/First Call was for 35 cents a share in
the latest quarter.

Sales for the period increased to $5.86
billion from $1.77 billion, driven largely by
IBP’s pork and beef revenue. Chicken
sales, Tyson’s core business prior to the
IBP deal, increased 7% to $1.77 billion
from $1.66 billion in the year-earlier quar-
ter, when the company was battered by a
price-depressing glut of birds.

After attempting unsuccessfully to
back out of its acquisition pact, Tyson

bought IBP last fall in a cash and stock
deal valued at $2.8 billion plus the assump-
tion of $1.7 billion in debt.

Tyson warned that its fiscal second-
quarter earnings would trail analysts’ ex-
pectations, but the company boosted its
fiscal full-year outlook, saying it antici-
pates better results in the summer when
more people grill and eat out. The com-
pany said it expects to earn 17 to 20 cents a
share in quarter ending March 30, com-
pared with a loss of three cents share in
the year-earlier period, when Tyson didn’t
own IBP. Analysts had been expecting 26
cents a share in the latest fiscal second
quarter.

The company upgraded its first-quar-
ter earnings estimate earlier this month
but didn’t give a full-year earnings out-
look. Now, the company says it expects to
earn $1.10 to $1.20 a share in the fiscal
year ending Sept. 28. That is 15 cents
higher than the range it gave last Novem-
ber.

In 4 p.m. composite trading on the New
York Stock Exchange, Tyson was up 28
cents at $12.38.

Tyson Foods Net Quadrupled for Quarter
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YOUR NEIGHBORS SAVE pathetically little, trade
stocks like crazy, dabble in overpriced initial public
stock offerings and dump hard-hit mutual funds that

are ripe for a rebound.
And you, of course, should cheer them on.
Your neighbors may not realize it, but they are performing an

enormously valuable service. Without their fear and greed, it
would be extraordinarily difficult for the rest of us to make good
money. So go ahead: Give your neighbors a little encouragement.

“You’ve got a real eye for bargains, Fred”: As Fred steers
his leased BMW down the driveway of his doubly mortgaged
home and heads out for another Saturday afternoon at the local
mall, you should offer up a small prayer of gratitude.

True, Fred saves so little that he may never retire. But
where would the economy be without folks like him? After all,
if we all saved diligently and
never went into debt, economic
growth would stagnate, bond
yields would plunge, and the
stock market would go into a tail-
spin. Sort of like Japan.

Sound apocalyptic? Consider a
less extreme scenario. Suppose
we saw a modest increase in the
savings rate among today’s spend-
thrifts. That would likely drive
down investment returns for the
rest of us, says William Reichen-
stein, an investments professor at
Baylor University inWaco, Texas.

“At any point in time, there
are a limited number of good in-
vestment opportunities,” he notes.
“Naturally, savers seek the best in-
vestment opportunities available.
The more people save, the more
money you have chasing less and
less promising investments.”

“Shelly, you can’t afford to stand still in this market”:
Shelly flits in and out of stocks, buying and selling like crazy as
she reacts to breaking news and recycled rumors.

All of this involves hefty trading costs and unnecessary risk.
But without traders like Shelly, the rest of us couldn’t do the ra-
tional thing, which is to buy market-tracking index funds.

After all, those of us who index need traders to ensure that
the market is reasonably efficient and to take the other side of
our trades when we buy and sell. They diligently research
stocks and rack up huge trading costs. We reap the reward. It
is, in truth, delightfully unfair.

“No doubt about it, Sue, that IPO is going to be hot”: Dur-
ing the heady days of the late 1990s, buying initial public offer-
ings briefly seemed like a one-way ticket to wealth.

But the longer-run statistics tell a different story. JayRitter, a
finance professor at the University of Florida in Gainesville, cal-
culates that IPOs since year-end 1969 climbed an average of 10.6%
a year over their first five years vs. 14.1% for a control group of

seasoned stocks of comparable stock-market capitalization.
Prof. Ritter’s calculations are based on an IPO’s closing

price on its first day of trading, and thus it excludes the big
first-day gain that IPOs often enjoy. Many investors miss out
on that initial gain, because they don’t get to buy shares at the
offering price.

But even if you were lucky enough to purchase shares at the
offering price, you would merely have kept pace with other
stocks over the past three decades, Prof. Ritter says.

“For the young growth companies that investors tend to get
most excited about, those historically have been the biggest dis-
appointment,” he adds.

Fortunately, your neighbor Sue has the courage to ignore
the statistics and pony up for the latest stock offering. By her
selfless actions, she provides the financial reward for hard-

working entrepreneurs and the
money needed to keep young
businesses going.

Indeed, because IPO buyers
perform such a valuable service
with only a slim chance for per-
sonal enrichment, William Bern-
stein has taken to calling them
“capitalism’s philanthropists.”

“Initial public offerings are
the lottery tickets of the stock
world,” opines Mr. Bernstein, an
investment adviser in North
Bend, Ore. “Unfortunately, they
don’t pay off big very often.”

“You’re right, Bob, the fund is
a real dog”:Bob jumps on the hot-
test stock funds, only to bail out in
a panic when their performance
falters. Undeterred, he plunges
into the next hot sector, joining
the rest of the sheep in their head-
long rush to the shearing shed.

And Bob is to be commended. If risky investments didn’t
seem risky, the rewards would be scant indeed. Long-term in-
vestors need shortsighted folks like Bob.

In his classic investment guide, “The Intelligent Investor,”
legendary value investor Benjamin Graham talked about Mr.
Market, who often “lets his enthusiasm or his fears run away
with him” and offers to buy or sell shares at a price that seems
“a little short of silly.”

“Your neighbor is Mr. Market,” Mr. Bernstein says. “In a
world where everybody is fixated on the short term, the person
who focuses on the long term has an insurmountable advan-
tage. A fixation on short-term risk drives share prices to ex-
tremes. That provides an opportunity to the long-term investor.”

MARKETS DIARY 3/4/02
STOCKS Dow Jones Industrial Average 10586.82 +217.96
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2000 2001 2002

NET PCT 12-MO 12-MO 12-MO FROM
INDEX CLOSE CHG CHG HIGH LOW CHG % 12/31 %

DJIA 10586.82 +217.96 +2.10 11337.92 8235.81 +24.52 +0.23 +565.32 +5.64

DJ US Total Market 267.45 +5.50 +2.10 304.94 222.35 —20.08 —6.98 +0.74 +0.28

S&P 500 1153.84 +22.06 +1.95 1312.83 965.80 —87.57 —7.05 +5.76 +0.50

Nasdaq Composite 1859.32 +56.58 +3.14 2313.85 1423.19 —283.60 —13.23 —91.08 —4.67

Russell 2000 488.00 +9.66 +2.02 517.23 378.90 +12.21 +2.57 —0.50 —0.10

INT'L STOCKS DJ World Stock Index (excl. U.S.) 124.71 +3.72
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NET PCT 12-MO 12-MO 12-MO FROM
INDEX CLOSE CHG CHG HIGH LOW CHG % 12/31 %

DJ World (ex. U.S.) 124.71 +3.72* +3.07 148.14 106.99 —20.99 —14.41 +0.81 +0.65

MSCI EAFE(Prelim.) 1147.34 +35.18 +3.16 1394.80 995.60 —226.46 —16.48 —7.66 —0.66

DJ Euro STOXX 50 3748.55 +103.22 +2.83 4582.07 2877.68 —598.85 —13.77 —57.58 —1.51

FTSE 100 (London) 5242.0 +73.0 +1.41 6012.0 4433.7 —689.3 —11.62 +24.6 +0.47

Nikkei 225 (Tokyo) 11450.22 +638.22 +5.90 14529.41 9420.85 —871.94 —7.08 +907.60 +8.61

Xetra DAX (Frankfurt) 5245.84 +148.43 +2.91 6305.64 3787.23 —970.54 —15.61 +85.74 +1.66

CAC-40 (Paris) 4607.44 +121.02 +2.70 5693.47 3652.87 —761.39 —14.18 —17.14 —0.37

BONDS 10-Year Treasury Note Yield (4 p.m.) 5.003% +0.028
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INDEX MON MON YIELD FRI FRI YIELD 12-MO HIGH 12-MO LOW YTD %CHG

Lehman Brothers Long T-Bond 10072.62 5.63% 10161.06 5.55% 10726.90 9305.67 +1.25

DJ 20 Bond (Price Return) 102.11 7.35 102.28 7.33 104.66 100.74 —1.14

Merrill Lynch Mortgage 1059.72 5.91 1059.79 5.89 1063.62 978.61 +1.92

Bond Buyer municipal 104-24/32 5.41 104-30/32 5.38 108-03/32 101-08/32 +2.10

Merrill Lynch corporate 1215.06 6.36 1215.22 6.34 1230.20 1121.06 +0.78

INTEREST Federal Funds (N.Y. Fed, Prebon Yamane) 1.77% —0.03
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ISSUE CLOSE FRI YEAR AGO 12-MO HIGH 12-MO LOW

3-month T-bill 1.76% 1.75% 4.72% 4.72% 1.55%

3-month CD (new) 1.78 1.78 4.68 4.68 1.71

Dealer Comm. Paper (90 days) 1.83 1.83 4.90 5.00 1.58

3-month Eurodollar deposit 1.88 1.88 5.13 5.13 1.69

LIBOR (3-month) 1.92 1.90 5.08 5.09 1.72

U.S. DOLLAR J.P. Morgan Index vs. 19 Currencies 124.5 —0.7
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LATE LATE DAY'S DAY'S LATE NY
CURRENCY NY FRI HIGH LOW 12-MO HIGH 12-MO LOW

British pound (in U.S. dollars) 1.4229 1.4181 1.4247 1.4159 1.4814 1.3727

Japanese yen (per U.S. dollar) 132.22 133.37 131.91 133.57 134.79 116.29

Canadian dollar (in U.S. dollars) 0.6287 0.6278 0.6298 0.6277 0.6622 0.6195

Euro (in U.S. dollars) 0.8696 0.8650 0.8715 0.8632 0.9347 0.8366

COMMODITIES DJ-AIG Commodity Index (1991=100) 92.482 +0.544
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AT CLOSE
COMMODITY CLOSE CHANGE FRI YR AGO 12-MO HIGH 12-MO LOW

Gold (Comex spot), troy oz $296.70 $—1.30 $298.00 $262.50 $303.50 $255.60

Oil (Nymex crude future), bbl. 22.45 + 0.05 22.40 28.60 29.98 17.45

Wheat (#2 hard KC), bu. 3.1625 — .0100 3.1725 3.5075 3.5850 3.0200

Steers (S. Dakota choice), 100 lb. 67.40 unch 67.40 79.40 81.00 61.25

*-Reflects Sunday trading.
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By Mark Maremont
Staff Reporter of The Wall Street Journal

Watch the cash flow. That is the advice
Tyco International Ltd. and its supporters
onWallStreet havegivennervousstockhold-
ers lately.

But cash flow isn’t the immutable mea-
sure of financial health that many, in the
wake of the rapid collapse of once-seem-
ingly profitable Enron Corp., may think.

Tyco stock is off 44% this year as inves-
tors have questioned the company’s ac-
counting practices and fretted about its ac-
cess to capital, after the company was
forced to draw down on emergency bank
credit lines to finance its operations. While
defending its accounting as conservative
and its liquidity as ample, Tyco repeatedly
has pointed to what it characterizes as its
strong “free cash flow.” Tyco says its free
cash flowwas$4.8billion lastyear, and is ex-
pected to be at least $4 billion this year.

Registered in Bermuda but with opera-
tional headquarters in Exeter, N.H., Tyco
has operations in security and fire-protec-
tion services, electronics,medical supplies,
valves and pipes, and financial services; it
reported revenue of $36.3 billion for the fis-
cal year ended Sept.
30, 2001.

Cash flow—in a
broadsensethediffer-
ence between cash
coming into a busi-
ness and cash going
out—is a measure-
ment regarded by
some investing cog-
noscenti as, in some
ways, a more accu-
rate reflection of a
company’s underly-
ing strength than re-
ported earnings. Conventional wisdom is
thatmeasurement of cash flow is a cut-and-
dried process, unlike net income that is sub-
ject to all kinds of assumptions aswell as in-
terpretations of accounting rules.

But investors might want to take a close
look at Tyco’s huge security-alarm busi-

ness. The complications there show that
cash flowcanbeas open to interpretationas
the accounting for net income.

AlthoughTycodidn’t disclose this in reg-
ulatory filings, in response toquestions it re-
vealed spending $830 million last year buy-
ingroughly800,000 individual customercon-
tracts for its security-alarmbusiness froma
network of independent dealers—a sum
that didn’t count against its free cash flow.
That is because the company treated the
purchases as “acquisitions,” a category
that it excludes from that measure.

Conversely, however, every cent of the
monthly fees paid by these new customers
immediately added to Tyco’s cash
flow—and its earnings. The exact amount
of this incoming cash is impossible for out-
siders to calculate, but Tyco executives ac-
knowledge that the 800,000 new customers
are likely to contribute at least $200 million
in their first 12 months, after subtracting
somecosts.Typically, the customersareho-
meowners, who pay a $30 monthly fee for
Tyco to monitor their alarm systems.

How Tyco treats the acquisition of these
contracts in its earnings statements con-
IPlease Turn to Page C2, Column 3
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By Ellen E. Schultz
And Theo Francis

Staff Reporters of The Wall Street Journal

Facing legislation that would stop com-
panies from loading up employee retire-
ment plans with their own shares, employ-
ers warn they would slash or eliminate
contributions to the plans.

But many benefits experts say that is
unlikely because it would have the side
effect of making plans less generous for
higher-paid employees.

“If we do get limits on company stock
in retirement plans, frankly, I don’t think
it would have a material effect on the flow
of money that companies put into these
plans,” says Brooks Hamilton, a Dallas
benefits consultant.

Under current law, when too few lower-
paid workers participate in the retirement
plan, and contribute too little money, the
plan won’t pass “discrimination tests”
that are intended to ensure that the retire-
ment plan benefits employees of all in-
comes. When this happens, the highly com-
pensated might not be allowed to contrib-
ute the full amount that the law otherwise
would permit, currently $11,000 a year.

One of the more effective and common
ways to boost participation among the
lower-paid is to provide a matching contri-
bution, often with company stock. “The
[employer’s] match is there to stimulate
participation,” says Norman Stein, a law
professor at the University of Alabama in
Tuscaloosa, who is a pension law expert.

The collapse of Enron Corp., which dec-
imated the savings of employees holding a
lot of Enron stock in their 401(k)s, has led
to proposals in Washington to cap the
amount of employer shares in retirement
plans at 10% to 20%. Other proposals would
enable employees to sell employer-contrib-
uted shares sooner—many current plans
lock employees into these shares until
IPlease Turn to Page C17, Column 1
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By E.S. Browning
Staff Reporter of The Wall Street Journal

Exuberance has returned to the stock
market. But is it the rational or irrational
kind? And how long will it last?

Inspired by last week’s economic data
suggesting that the economic recovery
may be stronger and faster than expected,
investors piled into stocks for a second
day, powering the Dow Jones Industrial
Average to its biggest two-day percentage
gains since September.

The Dow soared 2.10%, or 217.96 points,
to 10586.82, returning to a level it hadn’t
seen since July 20. Counting Friday’s leap
of 262.73 points, the rally left the index up
480.69 points in two days, the first time
since October 2000 that it has gained 200
points on two consecutive days. The Dow
now is up 5.6% since the year began, al-
though it remains 9.7% below its record
high of 11722.98, set Jan. 14, 2000.

“A lot of cash has been hiding on the
sidelines, waiting for some mystical moment
when the spirits would come and wake them
up, and I think we have had the moment
right now,” said Ned Riley, chief investment
strategist at State Street Global Advisors,
the money management subsidiary of Bos-
ton financial group State Street Corp.

Some traders said they are skeptical
that the rally can continue much longer.

“I can’t see that enough incremental

information came out to surprise people
and convince them that the world has sud-
denly become a wonderful place,” said
stock trader Rob Cohen of brokerage firm
Credit Suisse First Boston. “We haven’t
seen a sustainable uptick” in corporate fi-
nancial performance.

He pointed out that the broader S&P 500
index, which also put in a big gain, now is
nearing the top of the range in which it
has traded since the latter part of last
year. Mr. Cohen said he doubts that the
rally is strong enough to push the S&P to
new post-September highs. Oracle, a lead-
ing software concern, for example, has
just warned that its quarterly financial re-
sults will be weaker than it had expected.

Despite their own strong performance
over the past two trading sessions, the
S&P 500 and the Nasdaq Composite Index
both remain below their recent highs in
January, with the Nasdaq composite still
63% off its record close in March 2000.

Tech stocks such as Intel and more tradi-
tional manufacturing stocks such as Gen-
eral Motors, which would be the first to bene-
fit from a strong economy, led the gains.

The Nasdaq composite and the S&P
500, which are heavily exposed to tech,
also benefited from the recent surge. The
Nasdaq composite yesterday soared 3.14%,
or 56.58 points, to 1859.32, while the S&P
500 rose 1.95%, or 22.06 points, to 1153.84.

But, unlike the Dow industrials, nei-
ther of those indexes has yet returned to
its high for the year, which in each case
was set Jan. 4. For the year to date, the

Nasdaq remains down 5%, though the S&P
500 has inched into positive territory, up 0.5%.

These two indexes are trailing the Dow
because tech stocks—and the many finan-
cial stocks in the S&P 500—were harder-hit
earlier this year than were the many manu-
facturing stocks in the Dow industrials.

The two-day point gain of 480.69 was
the third-largest ever for the Dow industri-
als, behind a gain of 525.18 for the two
sessions ended Dec. 5, 2000. But in percent-
age terms, which are more significant for
comparative purposes, the two-day gain of

4.8% wasn’t among the top 100 for the blue-
chip average.

The day’s gains were essentially a car-
ryover from last week’s news of surpris-
ingly strong economic activity, traders
said. Over the weekend, investors took
stock of the news and decided to move
some money back into stocks, concluding
that the news could mean stronger corpo-
rate profits to come. In addition, the rally
forced short-sellers, who bet against stocks
by borrowing stock and selling it, to aban-
don their positions. To do so, the short-sell-
ers are obliged to buy stock and return it to
lenders, which accelerates the rally.

Most prominent in last week’s cascade of
favorable economic data was a report that
manufacturing activity began expanding
again in February. In addition, investors
heard more reports that computer-chip mak-
ers have been able to raise prices recently.

Treasury bond prices fell as money
shifted toward the suddenly red-hot stock
market. The yield on the 10-year Treasury
note, which moves inversely to price,
crossed back above the 5% level, to 5.003%.

In major U.S. market action:
Stocks advanced. On the Big Board,

where 1.61 billion shares traded, 2,248
stocks rose and 933 fell.

Bonds fell. The 10-year Treasury note
fell 7/32, or $2.1875 per $1,000 invested.
The 30-year bond fell 2/32 to yield 5.505%.

The dollar weakened. Late in New
York, it traded at 132.22 yen, down from
133.37 yen, while the euro rose against the
dollar to 86.96 cents from 86.50 cents.

HEARD
ON THE
STREET

By Kate Kelly
Staff Reporter of The Wall Street Journal

Bad Wall Street brokers are causing
legal issues again. But for once, it isn’t
with their investors.

The National Association of Securities
Dealers is attempting to block publication
of a book by a Florida securities investiga-
tor that details the disciplinary history of
the organization’s 5,400 brokerage-firm
members.

In a letter, NASD lawyers contend the
book’s editor, Edward Siedle, could have in-
appropriately copied broker records from
the organization’s database, and that even
if he didn’t, he has no right to make money
off the records.

Mr. Siedle begs to differ. “It’s public in-
formation,” he says.Unable to reach a com-
promisewith theNASD,Mr. Siedle’s lawyer
appealed last week in a telephone call to Se-
curities and Exchange Commission Chair-
man Harvey Pitt in hopes that he will sup-
port thebook’s publication.A spokeswoman
for the SEC said Mr. Pitt wasn’t familiar
with Mr. Siedle’s situation, and therefore
the commission couldn’t comment.

Set up nearly 15 years ago, the NASD’s
public disclosure program is a well of infor-
mation on the organization’smember firms
IPlease Turn to Page C14, Column 5

How Is Tyco Accounting for Its Cash Flow?
Its Touted Measure of Strength Leaves Room for Interpretation
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They May Cut
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Blue-Chip Rocket: Up 480 Points in Two Days
Best of the Dow, So Far 
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PRICE PERCENTAGE GAINERS…
NYSE VOL CLOSE CHANGE % CHG
OrbitalSci wt 77,900 3.49 + 0.65 + 22.9

Metris 4,370,900 20.79 + 3.81 + 22.4

Elan ADS wtB 12,800 2.70 + 0.45 + 20.0

UAL Cp 5,723,500 16.40 + 2.73 + 20.0

CrownCork 5,238,600 7.00 + 1.12 + 19.0

JabilCircuit 3,057,900 22.77 + 3.33 + 17.1

SymbolTch 5,356,300 10.31 + 1.46 + 16.5

Salton 298,600 23.59 + 3.26 + 16.0

Advantest ADS 170,800 19.71 + 2.71 + 15.9

SciAtlanta 3,759,500 27.00 + 3.69 + 15.8

DeRigo ADS 14,200 6.80 + 0.92 + 15.6

E Trade 4,642,300 9.25 + 1.20 + 14.9

Celestica 5,073,200 37.33 + 4.81 + 14.8

OrbitalSci 1,095,400 6.79 + 0.84 + 14.1

Scania ADR A 2,200 19.25 + 2.25 + 13.2

WescoInt 41,500 6.96 + 0.81 + 13.2

MSDW&CoSPARQS 9,100 14.51 + 1.66 + 12.9

ProvdnFnl 4,473,500 4.55 + 0.51 + 12.6

Pearson ADS 119,300 12.83 + 1.43 + 12.5

UNOVA 107,600 6.75 + 0.75 + 12.5

AND LOSERS
NYSE VOL CLOSE CHANGE % CHG
djOrthopedics 1,965,800 8.50 — 1.65 — 16.3

FTI Cnsltng 1,255,700 25.25 — 4.00 — 13.7

Alamosa 444,500 3.90 — 0.60 — 13.3

FleetwdEnt 1,559,000 7.60 — 1.10 — 12.6

ACLN Ltd 461,900 10.45 — 1.23 — 10.5

Humana 1,492,900 12.45 — 1.05 — 7.8

Triton A 676,100 8.30 — 0.63 — 7.1

Interpool 27,200 16.50 — 1.20 — 6.8

KftFoods 3,580,000 36.45 — 2.53 — 6.5

ApriaHlthcr 627,700 20.92 — 1.43 — 6.4

Covance 897,400 16.15 — 1.06 — 6.2

Citigroup pfG 220,900 47.20 — 3.00 — 6.0

LndnPac ADS 28,100 3.25 — 0.20 — 5.8

SL Ind 5,200 7.65 — 0.45 — 5.6

BcoFran ADR 147,300 2.75 — 0.16 — 5.5

CorrCorp 129,700 15.99 — 0.91 — 5.4

USB Hldg 16,400 14.20 — 0.80 — 5.3

AshntGldfld 275,900 4.50 — 0.25 — 5.3

MidAtlMed 656,600 26.60 — 1.41 — 5.0

PhilpsIntRlty 34,600 1.90 — 0.10 — 5.0

NASDAQ
INTERSHOP ADS 28,100 6.80 + 2.00 + 41.7

FstSoBcsh 2,100 2.73 + 0.71 + 35.1

Cholestech 772,100 15.86 + 3.69 + 30.3

DgtlRiver 1,131,100 15.56 + 3.28 + 26.7

NobelLearng 37,800 6.70 + 1.40 + 26.4

InrangeTech B 517,300 11.51 + 2.23 + 24.0

PLX Tch 447,100 16.17 + 3.12 + 23.9

RealNtwks 2,913,400 6.89 + 1.31 + 23.5

ADE Cp 36,300 13.35 + 2.51 + 23.2

SanminaCp 15,162,900 12.69 + 2.37 + 23.0

AkamaiTch 2,832,600 3.92 + 0.73 + 22.9

Immersion 113,900 2.45 + 0.45 + 22.5

WebExComm 1,388,500 15.47 + 2.83 + 22.4

Trnsgn ADS 4,700 2.85 + 0.52 + 22.3

NASDAQ
ftd.com 913,700 6.07 — 2.93 — 32.6

MexicnRestr 2,500 2.75 — 0.55 — 16.7

Axonyx 153,600 2.53 — 0.46 — 15.4

RightMgt 540,500 19.38 — 3.44 — 15.1

TelwstComm 63,300 2.19 — 0.39 — 15.0

OracleCp 205,174,000 13.67 — 2.32 — 14.5

AmHlthways 504,200 16.32 — 2.65 — 14.0

InhaleThera 2,601,900 11.25 — 1.74 — 13.4

Connetics 2,334,700 8.75 — 1.25 — 12.5

CityHldg 43,400 14.09 — 1.96 — 12.2

Orthovita 14,000 2.20 — 0.30 — 12.0

NtlMedHlth 67,800 11.10 — 1.48 — 11.8

FountnPwrbt 13,000 2.65 — 0.34 — 11.4

Unilab 123,000 18.14 — 2.31 — 11.3

AMEX
RamprtCap 65,100 3.20 + 0.85 + 36.2

UniMart 67,000 2.90 + 0.60 + 26.1

TechOpsS 61,300 9.80 + 1.75 + 21.7

SlSmBr Junpr 3,000 2.87 + 0.35 + 13.9

BennettEnvr 186,200 15.96 + 1.93 + 13.8

AMEX
ECC Int 18,000 2.10 — 0.41 — 16.3

ILX Rsrt 42,900 6.75 — 1.16 — 14.7

ImplntSci wt 7,100 2.25 — 0.35 — 13.5

PeoplesHldg 8,400 33.49 — 3.01 — 8.2

WebcoInd 5,000 4.10 — 0.30 — 6.8

VOLUME PERCENTAGE LEADERS
NYSE VOL% DIF* CLOSE CHANGE
JP Realty 2,739,200 6265.8 26.53 + 2.10

Advantest ADS 170,800 3051.3 19.71 + 2.71

djOrthopedics 1,965,800 2056.9 8.50 — 1.65

RitchieBros 144,000 1613.7 27.61 — 0.39

OmnovaSol 1,073,600 1590.5 7.27 + 0.02

Mykrolis 1,412,600 913.1 13.20 + 0.80

AllenTele 661,700 823.3 7.12 + 0.03

ImpTob ADS 365,000 807.2 26.65 — 0.53

BlythInc 1,409,700 767.9 21.49 — 0.05

BrushEngr 518,000 739.6 11.15 + 0.25

CntlEurFd 100,700 729.3 13.07 + 0.37

PrentisProp 846,800 638.5 28.99 + 0.21

SevenEleven 483,500 633.7 10.35 + 0.81

WattsInd A 223,700 582.9 15.85 + 0.35

CircorInt 99,800 579.0 19.61 + 1.01

BOC Gp 64,100 543.1 30.04 + 0.24

AsiaPacFd 172,600 481.8 9.88 + 0.34

Quanex 280,900 464.4 31.70 — 0.05

AmerUsGp A 1,019,400 445.5 36.58 + 1.28

Glatfelter 303,500 425.9 18.83 + 0.58

*Common stocks of $5 a share or more with average volume
over 65 trading days of at least 5,000 shares.
a-has traded fewer than 65 days. b-10,000% or greater.

NASDAQ VOL% DIF* CLOSE CHANGE
GenBindng 312,700 4128.5 12.99 + 0.38

ftd.com 913,700 1276.6 6.07 — 2.93

SpacelabMed 274,000 1275.2 15.95 + 0.80

FstEsxBcp 243,100 914.1 27.02 + 0.05

StageStores wtA 256,800 a899.0 17.50 + 0.35

Durect 903,800 865.7 7.01 + 0.34

HoenigGp 77,100 861.8 12.27  ....

MainStBcp 315,400 764.2 16.58 + 0.23

DuraAutoSys 640,000 750.6 14.44 + 1.84

ApolloUnvPhnx 1,125,700 734.8 40.06 + 2.03

Connetics 2,334,700 714.5 8.75 — 1.25

Orthofix 351,300 686.4 34.25 + 0.45

FnlInd 44,900 657.6 13.75 — 0.20

TtlEntRestr 157,400 642.2 7.49 + 0.39

UnicoAm 56,400 641.5 6.12 — 0.75

OverlndData 656,600 605.0 11.25 — 1.12

AMEX
iShrRuMidGrth 708,600 6262.0 69.94 + 2.60

iShrMSSng 1,144,100 1187.6 5.87 + 0.25

HollywdCno 868,500 1075.2 15.35 + 0.75

iShrDJUSRE 176,400 927.1 83.19 + 0.89

Practicewks 231,000 852.9 12.12 + 1.07

MOST ACTIVE ISSUES
NYSE VOLUME CLOSE CHANGE
AT&T Wrls 41,325,500 8.31 — 0.29

GenElec 32,070,300 40.20 + 0.75

TycoInt 30,517,500 33.14 + 2.84

AOL Time 28,249,200 27.12 + 1.14

EMC Cp 24,031,300 12.05 + 0.63

Compaq 19,522,600 x10.65 + 0.24

CitiGp 18,790,100 47.61 + 1.81

LucentTch 17,074,800 5.87 + 0.09

SprintPCS 16,880,100 9.07 + 0.24

TX Instr 16,471,000 33.99 + 2.49

JPMorgChas 16,328,000 32.50 + 2.84

FordMotor 16,068,200 16.17 + 0.53

Nokia 15,822,000 23.00 + 1.60

Gap Inc 14,423,200 12.38 + 0.31

Calpine 14,391,400 7.86 + 0.57

NASDAQ
OracleCp 205,174,000 13.67 — 2.32

SunMicrsys 92,761,900 8.67 — 0.26

CiscoSys 91,720,100 16.48 + 1.48

Intel 56,301,300 31.85 + 0.87

WorldCom 41,632,400 8.27 + 0.28

JDS Uniphs 39,444,600 5.77 + 0.79

Microsoft 36,227,800 63.30 + 1.93

DellCptr 33,454,400 27.68 + 1.24

JunprNtwk 33,424,000 11.73 + 1.90

AppldMatl 27,619,500 50.06 + 2.08

SiebelSys 26,867,400 32.53 + 2.10

EricsnTel 22,733,400 4.79 + 0.37

Nextel 21,956,200 4.70 — 0.20

AMEX
NASDAQ100 104,935,600 37.15 + 1.41

SPDR 27,075,900 115.75 + 2.01

DJIA Diam 8,155,100 105.92 + 2.08

Semi HOLDRs 6,545,000 46.94 + 2.66

SPDR Fncl 6,370,000 26.78 + 0.88

DIARIES
NYSE MON FRI WK AGO
Issues traded 3,368 3,345 3,369

Advances 2,248 2,226 1,936

Declines 933 931 1,199

Unchanged 187 188 234

New highs 339 184 159

New lows 20 22 35

zAdv vol (000) 1,309,235 1,081,908 970,469

zDecl vol (000) 293,410 326,472 353,255

zTotal vol (000) 1,609,612 1,445,483 1,338,536

Closing tick1 +851 +996 +359

Closing Arms2 (trin) .54 .72 .59

zBlock trades 32,404 27,941 25,156

NASDAQ
Issues traded 3,857 3,798 3,873

Advances 2,297 2,264 1,911

Declines 1,244 1,204 1,624

Unchanged 316 330 338

New highs 171 115 73

New lows 25 46 62

Adv vol (000) 1,746,982 1,475,093 1,295,652

Decl vol (000) 526,685 389,177 333,858

Total vol (000) 2,291,269 1,883,082 1,654,540

Block trades n.a. 21,203 17,349

AMEX
Issues traded 850 808 844

Advances 465 463 430

Declines 282 246 315

Unchanged 103 99 99

New highs 56 38 39

New lows 14 11 11

zAdv vol (000) 68,542 55,551 47,476

zDecl vol (000) 7,096 5,290 9,535

zTotal vol (000) 76,890 62,006 57,782

Comp vol (000) 197,006 158,600 155,371

zBlock trades n.a. 1,269 1,112

STOCK MARKET DATA BANK 3/4/02
MAJOR INDEXES

†12-MO DAILY NET †12-MO FROM
HIGH LOW HIGH LOW CLOSE CHG % CHG CHG % CHG 12/31 % CHG

DOW JONES AVERAGES
11337.92 8235.81 30 Industrials 10600.10 10366.78 x10586.82 + 217.96 + 2.10 + 24.52 + 0.23 + 565.32 + 5.64
 3049.96 2033.86 20 Transportation 3050.98 2897.66 3049.96 + 152.83 + 5.28 + 110.56 + 3.76 + 409.97 + 15.53
 398.44 273.64 15 Utilities 288.97 284.00 288.76 + 4.71 + 1.66 — 103.05 — 26.30 — 5.18 — 1.76
 3392.23 2489.27 65 Composite 3074.37 2991.68 x3074.06 + 82.25 + 2.75 — 162.43 — 5.02 + 181.84 + 6.29
 304.94 222.35 DJ US Total Mkt 267.47 261.77 267.45 + 5.50 + 2.10 — 20.08 — 6.98 + 0.74 + 0.28

STANDARD & POOR'S INDEXES
1312.83 965.80 500 Index 1153.84 1130.93 1153.84 + 22.06 + 1.95 — 87.57 — 7.05 + 5.76 + 0.50

 547.06 404.34 400 MidCap 528.90 515.44 528.84 + 13.40 + 2.60 + 28.17 + 5.63 + 20.53 + 4.04
 238.92 181.09 600 SmallCap 239.19 233.76 238.92 + 5.16 + 2.21 + 21.99 + 10.14 + 6.74 + 2.90
 284.31 209.52 1500 Index 252.74 247.73 252.74 + 4.97 + 2.01 — 15.30 — 5.71 + 2.09 + 0.83

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET
2313.85 1423.19 Composite 1859.72 1789.72 1859.32 + 56.58 + 3.14 — 283.60 — 13.23 — 91.08 — 4.67

 2052.57 1126.95 Nasdaq 100 1495.19 1422.22 1494.70 + 59.29 + 4.13 — 421.98 — 22.02 — 82.35 — 5.22
 1581.51 1027.69 Industrials 1382.35 1339.15 1381.34 + 46.41 + 3.48 — 7.02 — 0.51 — 7.85 — 0.57
 2483.83 1973.74 Insurance 2498.10 2478.30 2483.83 + 1.31 + 0.05 + 432.78 + 21.10 + 134.79 + 5.74
 2271.63 1746.73 Banks 2272.85 2242.51 2271.63 + 26.33 + 1.17 + 342.71 + 17.77 + 136.74 + 6.41
 1164.83 653.13 Computer 934.22 882.76 932.28 + 29.90 + 3.31 — 120.67 — 11.46 — 48.20 — 4.92
 408.67 160.66 Telecommunications 181.65 175.21 181.56 + 6.84 + 3.91 — 218.77 — 54.65 — 55.07 — 23.27

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
663.56 504.21 Composite 598.97 588.63 598.89 + 10.26 + 1.74 — 29.96 — 4.76 + 9.09 + 1.54

 826.70 620.11 Industrials 751.57 740.79 751.31 + 10.52 + 1.42 — 27.25 — 3.50 + 15.60 + 2.12
 425.99 293.53 Utilities 315.20 311.13 315.15 + 4.02 + 1.29 — 91.59 — 22.52 — 14.69 — 4.45
 500.69 332.91 Transportation 500.99 482.96 500.69 + 17.73 + 3.67 + 29.44 + 6.25 + 61.88 + 14.10
 636.14 494.41 Finance 602.36 585.78 602.36 + 16.58 + 2.83 — 1.69 — 0.28 + 8.67 + 1.46

OTHERS
958.75 780.46 Amex Composite 876.69 870.99 876.57 + 3.79 + 0.43 — 50.40 — 5.44 + 28.96 + 3.42

 693.69 507.98 Russell 1000 609.50 597.38 609.50 + 12.12 + 2.03 — 46.34 — 7.07 + 4.56 + 0.75
 517.23 378.90 Russell 2000 488.90 478.34 488.00 + 9.66 + 2.02 + 12.21 + 2.57 — 0.50 — 0.10
 722.85 529.66 Russell 3000 638.58 625.86 638.56 + 12.70 + 2.03 — 43.64 — 6.40 + 4.40 + 0.69
 422.07 294.60 Value-Line 368.24 359.22 368.05 + 8.83 + 2.46 — 30.75 — 7.71 — 1.50 — 0.41
 12142.14 8900.45 Wilshire 5000 10767.95 10560.00 10767.92 + 207.91 + 1.97 — 666.62 — 5.83 + 60.24 + 0.56

†-Based on comparable trading day in preceding year.

BREAKDOWN OF TRADING IN NYSE STOCKS (9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Eastern time)
BY MARKET MON FRI WK AGO
New York 1,609,612,450 1,445,482,770 1,338,536,000

Chicago 87,177,960 70,334,210 69,545,800

CBOE .... .... ....

Pacific 883,000 681,900 895,300

Nasdaq InterMkt 179,102,800 163,017,780 175,034,610

Phila 7,624,200 6,422,100 5,288,000

Boston 25,306,000 35,171,800 34,933,700

Cincinnati 9,992,400 8,636,800 8,615,100

Composite 1,919,698,810 1,729,747,360 1,632,848,510

NYSE first crossing 1,965,100 shares, value n.a.
Second (basket) 4,788,205 shares, value $150,639,809
1The net difference of the number of stocks closing higher
than their previous trade from those closing lower; NYSE
trading only.
2A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issues with the volume of shares rising and falling. Generally,
an Arms of less than 1.00 indicates buying demand; above
1.00 indicates selling pressure.

1/2-HOURLY MON FRI WK AGO
9:30-10 178,390,000 146,430,000 142,880,000

10-10:30 166,403,490 148,336,470 112,978,090

10:30-11 138,556,510 115,073,530 95,101,910

11-11:30 116,099,420 119,678,010 89,944,770

11:30-12 98,980,580 94,161,990 81,735,230

12-12:30 89,952,750 85,004,740 77,043,020

12:30-1 92,237,250 78,515,260 61,516,980

1-1:30 78,945,110 68,502,020 67,057,360

1:30-2 81,994,890 81,777,980 85,332,640

2-2:30 92,576,310 77,182,730 82,841,620

2:30-3 106,233,690 88,557,270 105,328,380

3-3:30 132,582,600 110,538,030 126,849,940

3:30-4 236,659,850 231,724,740 209,926,060

x-Ex-dividend of Hewlett-Packard Co., $0.08, lowered the
Industrial Average by 0.55. This ex-dividend lowered the
Composite Average by 0.09.
z-NYSE or AMEX only.

Tyco Hails Its Cash Flow, but a Close Look
ShowsThatAccounting for ItCanBeComplex

ABREAST
OF THE

MARKET

HEARD
ON THE
STREET

By Robert O’Brien
Dow Jones Newswires

NEW YORK—Wall Street often has sec-
ond thoughts after it closes out a week
with a big move. This time, investors ap-
parently spent the weekend fretting that
they weren’t bullish enough, because the
Dow Jones Industrial Average followed up
Friday’s record-setting rally with the sec-
ond-biggest gain of the year.

Stocks exposed to what investors now
seem convinced is a powerful economic
recovery paced the day’s gains.

Shares of durable-goods makers rose
sharply, with Emerson Electric climbing
$3.96, or 6.7%, to $63.36, while American
Standard advanced 2.69, or 4.2%, to 67.09.
Ingersoll-Rand added 2.86, or 5.7%, to
53.31 and Caterpillar improved 2.75, or
4.9%, to 59.08. Both Ingersoll and Caterpil-
lar recorded 52-week highs. Parker-Hanni-
fin, the Cleveland maker of motion-control
systems, climbed 3.65, or 7.3%, to 53.85,
after Salomon Smith Barney boosted its
rating on the stock.

Transportation stocks, another group
reliant on an economic recovery, also
made sharp progress. Among airlines,
Delta rose 2.42, or 6.7%, to 38.59, while
Continental advanced 2.10, or 6.4%, to
34.80. Among truckers, Roadway added
2.58, or 6.9%, to 39.99, and Werner Enter-
prises jumped 2.73, or 11%, to 26.97, both
on Nasdaq. Among rail-transport compa-
nies, Union Pacific advanced 2.30, or 3.7%,
to 65.05, while Burlington Northern moved
ahead 1.64, or 5.6%, to 31.21.

The gains came against a relatively
quiet news backdrop, which meant there
was little to rebut upbeat indications re-
leased last week suggesting the economy
has been progressing in early 2002, after
sinking into recession last year.

There may have been more giddiness
than coherence at work in the session.
Both the airline and energy sectors im-
proved—they often move in opposite direc-
tions since strong fundamentals for air-
lines, such as lower fuel costs, tend to hurt
exploration and production companies.
The Dow Jones Transportation Average
moved up a whopping 5.3%, while energy
producer Kerr-McGee gained 1.04, or 1.9%,
to 57.31, and Amerada Hess added 1.27, or
1.8%, to 73.20.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose
217.96 points, or 2.10%, to 10586.82, the
highest it has stood at the end of a session
since July 19.

“The shift in the momentum is just
amazing,” said Arthur Hogan, chief mar-
ket analyst at Jefferies. “But, unlike some
of the big moves we got earlier this year
when we were oversold, I think this one is
more sustainable, because we have seen
some solid evidence the economy is stabi-
lizing,” he said.

The Nasdaq Composite Index, which ad-
vanced more than 4% Friday, rose 56.58, or
3.14%, to 1859.32.

Technology stocks also got caught in
the updraft. Novellus Systems, which
scored a 14% gain Friday on the heels of
its forecast of better-than-expected earn-
ings, rose 2.45, or 5.1%, to 51.01 in Nasdaq
Stock Market trading. KLA-Tencor gained
2.41, or 3.8%, to 66.63 on Nasdaq, a 52-week
high.

Amkor Technologies climbed 1.98, or
12%, to 18.63 on Nasdaq. Thomas Weisel
Partners boosted its financial forecasts for
the West Chester, Pa., provider of semicon-
ductor packaging and test services. The
firm also boosted its rating on Teradyne,
the Boston maker of semiconductor test
equipment; the stock rose 1.65, or 4.4%, to
39.20.

Micron Technology advanced 2.41, or
6.6%, to 38.70 in a strong session for tech-
nology. Lehman Brothers boosted its earn-
ings forecast for the Boise, Idaho, maker
of memory chips, citing strength in pric-
ing for DRAM chips.

EBay climbed 4.60, or 8.4%, to 59.46 on
Nasdaq. Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown
boosted its rating on the San Jose, Calif.,
online auction service, citing the firm’s
confidence in eBay’s ability to gain operat-
ing leverage from an economic recovery.

Yahoo added 1.20, or 7.2%, to 17.81 on
Nasdaq. CIBC World Markets boosted its
rating on the Santa Clara, Calif., Web por-
tal.

The technology sector advanced in the
face of unsettling developments for some
stocks that often act as bellwethers for the
group. Oracle, for example, fell sharply
after the database company issued a warn-
ing late Friday that earnings would fall
short of estimates for the second consecu-
tive quarter. The warning prompted pessi-
mistic comments from analysts. Oracle
shares fell 2.32, or 15%, to 13.67 on Nasdaq,
with trading volume reaching 208 million
shares.

Sun Microsystems fell 26 cents, or
2.9%, to 8.67 on Nasdaq after a Merrill
Lynch analyst said that his estimate for
the Palo Alto, Calif., computer hardware
and software maker’s fiscal third quarter
earnings could be at risk.

Wireless-communications service pro-
viders dropped in the session. AT&T Wire-
less Services fell 29 cents, or 3.4%, to 8.31,
a 52-week low. Merrill Lynch lowered its
rating on the stock, which sank 15% Friday
after the company reduced its 2002 finan-
cial projections. Other wireless services
stocks also faded, with Nextel Communica-
tions off 20 cents, or 4.1%, at 4.70 on Nas-
daq, while Triton PCS, Malvern, Pa., shed
63 cents, or 7.1%, to 8.30.

By contrast, wireless-technology con-
cern Qualcomm gained 2.90, or 8.1%, to
38.87 on Nasdaq.

Manugistics climbed 3.03, or 21%, to
17.60 on Nasdaq, helped by upbeat com-
ments from Thomas Weisel Partners.

Emerson Electric, Caterpillar Rise
As Blue Chips ShowMore Strength

forms to generally accepted accounting
principles, or GAAP—not just according to
the company, but several outside account-
ing experts. “There are rules for that,” and
“that’s what we follow,” says J. Brad Mc-
Gee, a Tyco executive vice president.

But some accounting specialists fault
Tyco for its almost complete lack of disclo-
sure about the purchases, which it makes
from about 2,300 independent dealers
around the world who sell the contracts pri-
marily under Tyco’s ADT brand name. Mr.
McGee agrees that Tyco hasn’t separately
disclosed any details of its alarm-contract
purchases, saying the deals aren’t material
to its overall results.

Charles Mulford, an accounting profes-
sor at Georgia Institute of Technology in At-
lanta,notes that ifTycohadacquired its cus-
tomers through in-house marketing efforts,
different accounting rules would have ap-
plied—and, as a result, the company would
have shown much lower upfront earnings
and free cash flow from the new customers.
Tyco“is effectively buyingearningsandop-
erating cash flow” with the contract pur-
chases, he says.

Prof. Mulford says “investors need to be
aware” of Tyco’s alarm-system purchases
and how it accounts for them, because the
practice “raises questions about whether
their earnings and cash flow are as sustain-
able as they say.” If Tyco stopped the pur-
chases tomorrow, he notes, its operating
cash flow would drop off immediately.

Mr. McGee disputes any assertion that
theaccounting treatment drives Tyco’spur-
chases of the alarm contracts. Instead, he
says the dealers are a valuable sales chan-
nel forADT, helping thecompanyreachcer-
tain types of residential customers in a cost-
effectiveway. Tycoalso sells alarm systems
through a direct sales force, using its own
employees. Tyco’s security-alarm business
is signing about 125,000 new customers a
month, says Mr. McGee, declining to spec-
ify how many are acquired directly versus
through dealers.

Tyco defines free cash flow as cash gen-
erated by operations, minus dividends and
capital expenditures. Tyco considers the
measuresocritical that its chief financial of-
ficer, Mark Swartz, told investors last
month to “forget reported earnings” and in-
stead focusoncash-flowgeneration asaper-
centage of net income, to “show that our
quality of earnings is good.”

To understand why security-alarm ac-
counting is important, consider the hypo-
thetical case of a company that spends
$1,000 to acquire two customers: one
through a dealer, the other attracted di-
rectly. In both cases, the customer pays
nothing upfront, but agrees to pay a $30
monthly fee to monitor the alarm. But the
alarm company records immediate positive
free cash flow from one customer and nega-
tive from the other.

How? With the purchase of the dealer
contract, the $1,000 spent is categorized as

an “acquisition,” and never counts against
free cash flow. But the $30 a month paid by
thenewcustomer adds to cash flow. Net free
cash flow for the first 12 months: $360.

With the other customer, the entire
$1,000 counts against cash flow immedi-
ately. (About half is treated as an operating
expense, reflecting sales and marketing
costs; the rest is put on the books as two dif-
ferent types of assets, and the cash associ-
ated with each also counts against free cash
flow.) The $1,000 in negative cash flow more
than offsets the $360 cash inflow from the
customer. Net free cash flow: negative $640.

There is another twist in the way Tyco
handles dealer contracts. When buying a
contract, Tyco says it charges the dealer a
$200 “connection fee.” So instead of paying
the dealer, say, $1,000, it sends a check for
$800,but records the full $1,000asanacquisi-
tion. Tyco then records the $200 difference
as a reduction in its expenses, boosting both
its cash flow and its operating earnings by
the same amount.

Mr. McGee says the practice is proper,
because the $200 fee reimburses a portion of
its “direct cost” to connect that new account
to its monitoring network, including monies
spent ensuring that the connection works.

Wayne Shaw, a professor of accounting
at Southern Methodist University in Dallas,
says the treatment is “not necessarily
wrong,” but, without full disclosure, “it’s
difficult for the investor to understand
what’s going on.” He says Tyco is sending
real cash out the door to pay for items such
as salaries for employees to perform such
tasks, but instead of including those costs in
operating expenses, he says, it is capitaliz-
ing them, then amortizing them over a de-
cade with no free-cash-flow impact.

Tyco’s Mr. McGee says the company has
long discussed details of its purchases of
dealer contracts with investors who in-
quire. “Anybody who has followed us,” he
adds, “has gone through this ad nauseam.”

Still, Tyco seems reluctant to discuss the
purchases publicly and in regulatory fil-
ings. For example, in Tyco’s 10-Q filing for
thisyear’s first quarter—filedafter thecom-
pany promised more disclosure on its myr-
iad small acquisitions—Tyco said it spent
about $670 million in cash on “approxi-
mately 50 smaller acquisitions andbusiness
lines.” Asked how Tyco reconciles that fig-
ure of “50” with the hundreds of thousands
of alarm contracts it now agrees were in-
cluded in the $670 million, Mr. McGee says
the company considers the contract pur-
chases a single “business line.”

Respondingto investorconcernsabout li-
quidity, Tyco last month released a projec-
tion showing it intended to spend $1.4billion
on “other acquisitions” during the rest of
the fiscal year. Some investors wondered
whyTyco intended to spendso muchwhen it
had drawn down credit lines and was frozen
out of the commercial-paper market. In re-
sponse to conference-call questions, Mr.
Swartz, the chief financial officer, said the
majority of the spending was “discretion-
ary,” without providing details.

But if Tyco uses this discretion to elimi-
nate or sharply curtail buying alarm con-
tracts, that, of course, would cut into its free
cash flow.

Continued From Page C1

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS

The CIT Group $200MM
Floating-Rate Global Notes

Due May 31, 2002
CUSIP Number 125577 AG1

Interest Reset Date: February 28, 2002
Interest Determination

Date: February 26, 2002
Interest Payment Date: May 30, 2002
FLOATING INTEREST RATE CALCULATION:

US 3-month LIBOR
on February 26, 2002 1.90125%

Spread .15%
Floating Interest Rate 2.05125%

Interest to be Paid: US$1,048,416.67

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS

The CIT Group $300MM
Floating-Rate Global Notes

Due May 31, 2002
CUSIP Number 125577 AH9

Interest Reset Date: February 28, 2002
Interest Determination

Date: February 26, 2002
Interest Payment Date: March 29, 2002
FLOATING INTEREST RATE CALCULATION:

US 1-month LIBOR
on February 26, 2002 1.85%

Spread .17%
Floating Interest Rate 2.02%

Interest to be Paid: US$488,166.67

I B E L I E V E IF I INVEST ALL 
MY ENERGY, IT SHOULD PAY OFF.
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ECKLER INDUSTRIES, LLC
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and become a member of

We initiated this transaction
and acted as principal.
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additional charges against Mr. Ko-
zlowski: One avenue being explored by
the Manhattan district attorney is
whether the former Tyco chief failed to
pay New York state and city income tax
on some of his compensation, including
the company apartment and forgiven
loans. After Mr. Kozlowski’s departure,
Tyco’s board launched its own investiga-
tion into the executive’s activities, and
hired attorney David Boies to lead it.

Hubris and Greed
The allegations against Mr. Ko-

zlowski follow a wave of disclosures of
CEO hubris and greed. Like other top
executives who have come under fire in
recent weeks, Mr. Kozlowski allegedly
took advantage of the 1990s boom to
help himself to a smorgasbord of finan-
cial rewards—from undisclosed loans to
fat options grants to a giant salary—in
order to transfer massive sums of
wealth to himself at the expense of
shareholders. But Mr. Kozlowski’s bra-
zen use of a public company as his per-
sonal cash machine looms as a particu-
larly egregious case.
Before he stepped down, Mr. Ko-

zlowski had been hailed by Wall Street as
a management guru who cracked the se-
cret of running a successful, lean con-
glomerate. At their peak early last year,
Tyco shares had soared more than
14-fold from when Mr. Kozlowski took the
helm a decade ago. That image began to
crumble when Tyco’s aggressive account-
ing practices were first questioned more
than two years ago. Although Tyco’s
stock has rebounded
slightly in recent
weeks, it is still
down nearly 80%
since the start of
this year amid ques-
tions about the com-
pany’s liquidity and
heavy debt load, and
the management tur-
moil surrounding
Mr. Kozlowski’s
abrupt departure.
Tyco’s stock closed
yesterday at $12.76,
up 17 cents in 4 p.m.
composite trading
on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Tyco says it re-

mains a strong com-
pany, with valuable
assets and opera-
tions that will pro-
duce more than $2.5
billion in free cash
flow in the current
fiscal year ending
Sept. 30. Walter Montgomery, a Tyco
spokesman, says that “nothing uncov-
ered to date could be considered to be
material to the company’s financials.”
A person speaking on Mr. Ko-

zlowski’s behalf vehemently disputes
that Mr. Kozlowski misspent Tyco funds
for personal benefit or that he knows of
any forgiven loans. This person says
Mr. Kozlowski entrusted his financial in-
teractions with Tyco—including his
loans—to company employees, and as-
sumes they accounted for his finances
accurately. This person also says Tyco
is holding all of Mr. Kozlowski’s per-
sonal financial records and that he is
unable to recall details of many transac-
tions without them. For instance, this
person says, the Sardinia trip was
timed to coincide with a Tyco subsid-
iary’s board meeting at the same re-
sort, and that Mr. Kozlowski told subor-
dinates he was responsible for all the
non-Tyco expenses associated with the
trip and assumes the subordinates allo-
cated them properly.
People familiar with the company

say Tyco believes Mr. Kozlowski owes
the company more than $75 mil-
lion—mostly from forgiven loans that
were never authorized by directors
and $19 million in loans that were out-
standing when Mr. Kozlowski left the
company. For his part, the person
speaking for Mr. Kozlowski claims that
Tyco owes him “tens of millions” of
dollars in deferred compensation. The
person speaking for Mr. Kozlowski
says Tyco may be exaggerating his
past financial dealings to avoid paying
him.
Mr. Kozlowski was known for spend-

ing his own time and money on worthy
causes. But he was also very generous
with Tyco’s money, donating tens of mil-
lions of corporate dollars to charities he
favored—often getting credit in his own
name rather than Tyco’s. A Maine pri-
vate school attended by his daughters got
$1.7 million in Tyco money for its Ko-
zlowski Athletic Center, while his alma
mater, New Jersey’s Seton Hall Univer-
sity, received a $5 million Tyco pledge for
Kozlowski Hall.
Meanwhile, as Mr. Kozlowski publicly

boasted about Tyco’s lean corporate over-
head, he quietly put his doctor and fit-
ness trainer on the Tyco payroll, as well
as a yachting expert whose duties in-
cluded helping Mr. Kozlowski build a
150-foot sailboat. Once, the Tyco chief
met a chef he liked and had Tyco hire
him. Two new executive dining rooms
were opened to feature the chef’s cre-
ations.
The person speaking for Mr. Ko-

zlowski says the trainer and doctor were
hired as part of a corporate wellness pro-
gram, and the chef and corporate dining
rooms were added to cut costs and im-
prove efficiency, as many executives
were ordering in costly meals or leaving
the office to eat.
The revelations of apparent out-of-

control spending raise new questions
about oversight by Tyco’s board, which
is packed with insiders and directors
who had questionable financial dealings
of their own with the company. One of
those inside directors, Tyco Chief Finan-
cial Officer Mark Swartz, received $16
million in forgiven real-estate loans and
related taxes as part of the 2000 special
bonus, according to people familiar
with the company. Mr. Swartz didn’t
return calls seeking comment.
Mr. Montgomery, the Tyco spokes-

man, says the Tyco board “was not

aware of expenditures that would have
required disclosure at the time they were
made. When the directors became
aware, they took immediate action.” Re-
sponding to why Tyco never disclosed the
“special bonus” program that forgave re-
location loans to Mr. Kozlowski and other
top executives and allocated money to
cover personal taxes, Mr. Montgomery
says the Tyco board didn’t learn about
the program until the internal investiga-
tion, which began in June.
As part of its post-Kozlowski revamp-

ing, Tyco this month hired a new chief ex-
ecutive, former Motorola Inc. executive
Edward Breen. Last week, Mr. Breen took
his first tough action to clean house, forc-
ing out Mr. Swartz as chief financial of-
ficer after negotiating a drastically re-
duced severance package. Yesterday, Mr.
Breen hired another outsider to fill a new
post, senior vice president of corporate
governance. Tyco also announced it had
addedanewindependentdirector, JohnA.
Krol, the formerchairmanandchief execu-
tive of DuPont Co.
When Mr. Kozlowski took the helm at

Tyco in 1992, extravagant spending was
taboo. The conglomerate was generating
$3 billion in annual sales from such mun-
dane products as sprinklers and packag-
ing materials. It was run from a modest,
two-story structure in Exeter, N.H. Corpo-
rate costs, which included salaries for its
three dozen staffers, amounted to only
$14 million a year.
Mr. Kozlowski’s predecessor, John F.

Fort, was so thrifty that he drove a Pon-
tiac that didn’t have air-conditioning, re-
calls John Armacost, a retired Tyco vice

president. One of Mr. Fort’s first acts as
chief executive was to ground the compa-
ny’s fleet of aircraft. Under Mr. Fort,
there was no corporate dining room, and
employees were forbidden from taking
each other out on the company tab. “Den-
nis was a big spender,” Mr. Armacost
says. “John wasn’t.”
Mr. Kozlowski, who grew up in a work-

ing-class neighborhood in Newark, N.J.,
as the son of a police detective, quickly
developed a taste for personal luxuries.
He became a keen yachtsman and later
bought a rare 1930s racing sailboat, En-
deavour. Other forms of recreation in-
cluded piloting his own helicopter and
riding his Harley-Davidson motorcycles.
Around the time that Mr. Kozlowski

took the reins at Tyco, his marriage to
his first wife, Angie, was falling apart.
He soon took up with Karen Mayo, a tall,
athletic blonde who was then a waitress
at Ron’s Beach House, a waterfront res-
taurant on the New Hampshire coast and
frequent gathering spot for Tyco execu-
tives. Ms. Mayo’s second marriage, to a
lobsterman, ended in divorce in 1991.
At Tyco, Mr. Kozlowski was deter-

mined to make the company—often con-
fused in those days with a toy-maker of
the same name—into an international
powerhouse. The already-acquisitive
company stepped up its buying binge,
and by mid-1997, revenue had more than
doubled under his tenure. That year,
Tyco did its biggest deal ever, a $6.6 bil-
lion merger with Bermuda-registered
ADT Ltd., the world’s leading provider of
security alarms. The merger was struc-
tured as an ADT takeover of Tyco, so
that the surviving company could stay in
tax-friendly Bermuda. Tyco became one
of the first big U.S. companies to register
itself as officially based offshore to save
on U.S. taxes.
The merger brought with it a huge

pay raise for Mr. Kozlowski—even as
he publicly pronounced his distaste for
runaway executive pay. In an April
1997, interview in The Wall Street Jour-
nal, Mr. Kozlowski praised Tyco’s strict
pay-for-performance compensation pro-
gram. “Options are a free ride ... a
way to earn megabucks in a bull mar-
ket,” Mr. Kozlowski said in response to
a question about why he had never re-
ceived options from Tyco. Several
months later, just after the ADT deal
closed in July, Mr. Kozlowski received
3.3 million options, according to com-
pany filings.
The person speaking for Mr. Ko-

zlowski says the new Tyco board, which
included ADT representatives, preferred
the options plan, and says Mr. Ko-
zlowski turned in some of his unvested
restricted shares in exchange for the
options package.
Mr. Kozlowski also pocketed $9.3 mil-

lion in pay in the first three months after
the ADT deal closed, filings show. His
pay rose to about $24 million in fiscal
1998—plus another $41 million in options
gains. Tyco then added a rich retirement
program for Mr. Kozlowski that currently
guarantees him at least $4.1 million a
year for life after age 65. A huge life-in-
surance policy was also executed for his
benefit. All told, Mr. Kozlowski reaped
more than $400 million in salary, stock
grants and gains from the sale of stock
options during the past four years, ac-
cording to the company’s proxy filings.
Despite this rich pay package, peo-

ple familiar with the company say Mr.
Kozlowski abused a Tyco corporate loan
program set up to help executives pay
taxes on their restricted-stock awards.
Restricted stock awards trigger taxes

when they vest—even if the employee
doesn’t sell the shares. To encourage
employees to hold onto their restricted
stock, many companies lend them
money at low interest to pay taxes due.
But people familiar with the company
say Mr. Kozlowski treated the program
as if it were a charge account, routinely
paying bills such as those for the expen-
sive artwork that figures in the tax-eva-
sion case. He repaid most of the loans
at a later date, either by turning in
restricted stock he had been granted, or
by exercising options and signing over
the stock to Tyco.
At one point in fiscal 1999, Tyco’s regu-

latory filings show, Mr. Kozlowski owed
the company $52.7 million under the
stock-loan program. By the end of that
year, the remaining loan balance was
zero. Although Mr. Kozlowski repaid
some of that sum, people familiar with
the company say $25 million in loans to
the Tyco chief were simply wiped off the
books at Mr. Kozlowski’s direction in fis-
cal 1999, again without board approval.
These people say there is no evidence
that Tyco included the forgiveness of the
$25 million in Mr. Kozlowski’s W-2 tax
form, a matter that could pose additional
tax problems for Mr. Kozlowski.

‘No Knowledge’
The person speaking for Mr. Ko-

zlowski says he has “no knowledge” of
any $25 million loan forgiveness in fiscal
1999, again saying the former CEO as-
sumes subordinates followed his instruc-
tions to pay off all his loans at the end of
each year with some of his restricted

stock or other compensation. The former
Tyco chief relied “upon the company for
accurate records,” this person says.
The 1997 ADT merger had another

selling point for Mr. Kozlowski: ADT
operated out of Boca Raton, Fla., a
place where he and Ms. Mayo enjoyed
spending time. Months after the deal
closed, Tyco quietly moved its executive
offices from Exeter to Boca Raton, shift-
ing 44 people including top executives,
secretaries and even the company doc-
tor and fitness trainer. Each was of-
fered 15-year relocation loans from Tyco
to buy new houses, generally with zero
interest and no payments due for the
first five years.
The 10-story Boca Raton office was a

long way from the squat Exeter building.
In Florida, executive-floor staffers could
special-order breakfasts delivered to their
desks on china. On Fridays, a masseur
came around to soothe away stresses. By
this year, some 80% of Tyco’s headquar-
ters staff worked in Boca Raton.
But the company continued to claim

in regulatory filings that the modest New
Hampshire offices were its U.S. operat-
ing headquarters. Mr. Kozlowski was
quoted in a Business Week cover story
last year extolling the virtues of spartan
offices. “If you build an elaborate head-
quarters, people are tempted to spend a
lot of time there and it becomes really
unproductive,” he said.
While Mr. Kozlowski and Ms. Mayo

waited for their Tyco-financed, Boca Ra-
ton mansion to be built, they lived in a
$2.5 million waterfront house that Tyco
bought from ADT’s former chief,
Michael A. Ashcroft—a Tyco board
member—a transaction now being
probed by prosecutors. Since the
mid-’90s, Mr. Kozlowski has bought
fancy houses in Nantucket, New Hamp-
shire and Colorado, and spent time at
posh country clubs and traveling on Ty-
co’s growing jet fleet. Mr. Kozlowski’s
first marriage officially ended in 2000;
he married Ms. Mayo last year.
Mr. Kozlowski’s $19 million relocation

loan for the Boca Raton house was for-
given long before he had to repay it. In
fiscal 2000, Tyco offered up the “special
bonus” program—approved by Mr. Ko-
zlowski—under which he and some other
loan recipients saw their borrowings
wiped off the books, people investigating
the company say. Tyco also covered
taxes due on the forgiven loans, which
were recorded as income to the loan re-
cipients. The special bonus program
amounted to nearly $100 million in total,
of which Mr. Kozlowski received about
one-third. The bonus plan seemed to
have been treated as a secret inside the
company. Staffers were required to sign
written agreements not to disclose the
size of their “bonuses,” even to each
other, according to a person close to the
situation.
The person speaking for Mr. Ko-

zlowski says he gave subordinates in-
structions to “clean up” all his loans at
the end of every year by applying his
bonus and other pay to offset those
loans. Mr. Kozlowski was “busy running
the company, not sitting around looking
at people’s relocations,” this person
says.
In Boca Raton, Mr. Kozlowski and

Ms. Mayo made big contributions to lo-
cal charities, gaining favorable cover-
age in the news and society pages of
the well-read Palm Beach Post. Mr. Ko-
zlowski put a local public-relations exec-
utive named Barry Epstein on a Tyco
retainer for 18 months. “I represented
Dennis personally,” Mr. Epstein says.

“I reported to him and guided him on
community involvement.” Of the dona-
tions, Mr. Epstein adds, “most money
was Tyco’s” and not the CEO’s personal
funds.
The person speaking for Mr. Ko-

zlowski says his dealings with Mr. Ep-
stein were limited, and Mr. Epstein did
not represent him personally.
Tyco gave $3 million to a local hospi-

tal and $500,000 to an arts center. The
company also became one of the largest
contributors to the local United Way;
United Way of America honored Mr. Ko-
zlowski himself as a “million-dollar
giver,” even though most of the money
donated to the group was Tyco’s.
In Nantucket, where the couple spent

summers, Mr. Kozlowski joined the
board of the Nantucket Historical Associ-
ation, which hosts an annual antique auc-
tion that is one of summer’s prime social
events. He soon became a major backer
of a new building the group was plan-
ning. The group’s 2000 annual report lists
“Mr. L. Dennis Kozlowski and Ms. Karen
Lee Mayo” as donors of between $2 mil-
lion and $5 million. But people familiar
with the matter say Tyco itself paid $2
million to the Nantucket historical group.
It’s unclear if Mr. Kozlowski and Ms.
Mayo added to that sum.
Jean Grimmer, director of develop-

ment at the Nantucket Historical Associa-
tion, says Mr. Kozlowski personally
signed the financial pledge. “Who put up
the money? I don’t have that detail,” she
says.
In 1996, Mr. Kozlowski became presi-

dent of the board of trustees at Berwick
Academy, in South
Berwick, Maine, af-
ter his daughters
left the school,
which is located not
far from Tyco’s orig-
inal New Hamp-
shire base. He
quickly agreed to
put up $1.5 million
for a new gymna-
sium if the school
raised a similar
amount, says Rich-
ard W. Ridgway, the
school’s headmas-
ter. When the
project ran a bit
over budget, Mr. Ko-
zlowski kicked in
the extra $200,000.
Students and fac-
ulty informally re-
fer to the building,
dedicated in 1997, as
the “Koz Plex.”
Although several

Berwick trustees
say they thought the donation came from
Mr. Kozlowski personally, Mr. Ridg-
way—after checking—says the school’s
records show the entire $1.7 million came
from Tyco. Why, then, did Berwick name
the structure after Mr. Kozlowski and not
Tyco? “We never really thought of the
money as separate from Dennis,” Mr.
Ridgway says.
The person speaking for Mr. Ko-

zlowski says Tyco had longstanding ties
with Berwick, believing that the sea-
coast area near Exeter needed a high-
quality private school to help lure execu-
tives to Tyco. This person says Mr. Ko-
zlowski doesn’t recall the exact amount
donated for the Koz Plex, but believes
both he and Tyco evenly shared in the
giving as part of a Tyco matching-gift
program.
Mr. Kozlowski reserved the biggest

Tyco sums for Seton Hall University, in
South Orange, N.J., from which he gradu-
ated in 1968. Five years ago, Mr. Ko-
zlowski pledged a $5 million “naming
gift” for a classroom building then under
construction at the university, according
to people familiar with the company. The
pledge was to be paid out in five annual
installments, and four of the payments
have been made with money from Tyco’s
coffers, these people say.
When the six-story Kozlowski Hall

was dedicated in 1997, the university’s
chancellor extolled Mr. Kozlowski’s
“generosity and dedication,” according
to an account in the student newspaper.
Kozlowski Hall, the chancellor added,
“will bear his family name, and so for
many decades, and perhaps centuries to
come his dedication will be known.”
Seton Hall declines to comment. Rob-

ina Schepp, a university spokeswoman,
would say only that “Dennis Kozlowski
has been a donor and Tyco has also been
a donor.”
The person speaking for Mr. Ko-

zlowski says the former CEO personally
pledged $10 million to Seton Hall over a
12-year period and believed the building
was named based on his long-standing
close involvement in the school, not for a
particular gift.
The blurring of lines between Tyco’s

interests and Mr. Kozlowski’s extended
to one of Mr. Kozlowski’s favorite hob-
bies. To compete effectively in round-
the-world yacht races that cost millions,
Tyco hired Michael Castania, an Austra-
lian yachting expert, and installed him

in an office in Boca Raton. Mr. Casta-
nia helped lead Team Tyco to a fourth-
place finish in the prestigious Volvo
Challenge race in June. Mr. Castania
also assisted with construction of an alu-
minum-hulled sailboat that Mr. Ko-
zlowski was having built in Connecticut.
Mr. Castania defends the Team Tyco

project, saying it helped bring together
employees of the global company, as
Tyco would host events for workers in
various overseas locations as the race
came into harbor. As for Mr. Kozlowski’s
new boat, Mr. Castania says he was in-
volved “only on a consulting basis,” but
declines to provide further details. Mr.
Castania says he joined Tyco as a full-
time employee in 1996. The person close
to Mr. Kozlowski says the former Tyco
chief paid a portion of Mr. Castania’s
salary and expenses for any personal
work he did.
A few years ago, Mr. Kozlowski

started spending more time in New
York, where the company’s mergers spe-
cialists and lawyers were based. Tyco
traded its formerly modest offices there
for sumptuously decorated space in a
tony midtown building and bought the
Fifth Avenue duplex for Mr. Kozlowski.

To furnish the apartment, the com-
pany hired a Nantucket decorator,
Wendy Valliere, who was a personal
friend of the Kozlowskis and had deco-
rated some of the couple’s other proper-
ties. Her firm’s tab for furnishings and
decoration totaled about $7.5 million, ac-
cording to people familiar with the com-
pany. Nearly $4 million was spent on
other furnishings and art.
The person speaking for Mr. Ko-

zlowski says $11 million “sounds awfully
high,” adding that the former Tyco chief
recalls telling Tyco’s top real-estate exec-
utive to keep the budget “within a few
million.” The bills, this person says,
went to Tyco, and Mr. Kozlowski didn’t
personally approve any of them.
Ms. Valliere says the $7.5 million fig-

ure for her bills is “too high,” but de-
clines to specify another number. The
decorating job, she adds, was “so mid-
range compared to what a lot of people
do.”
—John Hechinger and Laura Johannes

contributed to this article.
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n 1960 Tyco founded as a 
research lab, later moves into 
telecom cabling. 

n 1968 Dennis Kozlowski 
graduates from Seton
Hall University.

n 1976 Tyco hires Mr. Kozlowski.

n 1992 Mr. Kozlowski named CEO 
of Tyco.

n 1997 Tyco merges with 
Bermuda-based ADT, whose 
operations base is in Boca 
Raton, Fla.

n 1998 Tyco moves 44 people 
from its Exeter, N.H. 
headquarters to Boca Raton, 
giving them 15-year relocation 

loans that carried little or
no interest.

n 1999 Tyco secretly wipes clean 
$25 million in company loans to
Mr. Kozlowski.

n 2000 Tyco offers “special 
bonus” program – approved by 
Mr. Kozlowski – under which he 
and other relocation loan 
recipients had borrowings 
forgiven, and received additional 
money to cover the taxes on the 
bonus, which was recorded as 
income.

n 2001 Tyco picks up half the tab 
for a $2.1 million junket to the 
Italian island of Sardinia.  The 
weeklong trip is planned to 

celebrate the 40th birthday of 
Mr. Kozlowski’s wife, though a 
Tyco subsidiary’s board meeting 
is held afterwards.  

n 2002 Mr. Kozlowski borrows 
$19 million from a company 
loan program intended for the 
payment of taxes on restricted 
stock grants. Money remains 
unreimbursed. 

Mr. Kozlowski indicted in June 
on charges that he evaded more 
than $1 million in New York 
state income taxes on the 
purchase of $13 million in art. 
Some of those purchases were 
paid for by Tyco. 

Tyco’s Timeline

Dennis Kozlowski in 2002

R
euters

Mr. Rigas is accused of racking up
more than $66 million in personal debt
and then withdrawing so much money
from the company for personal use that
his son Timothy had to limit him to $1
million a month. The elder Mr. Rigas’s
annual compensation was listed at $1.9
million in public filings.
The criminal complaint also alleges

that the Rigases used the company’s
three corporate jets for personal use that
was neither approved by the board nor
paid for by the family. Adelphia also al-
legedly paid for two Manhattan apart-
ments, one used rent-free by John’s
daughter and son-in-law, who was a mem-
ber of the board at the time.
Two other former Adelphia execu-

tives—James R. Brown and Michael C.
Mulcahey—were also charged last
month. The tax probe, however, is focus-
ing on the Rigases.
Peter Fleming, a lawyer for the elder

Mr. Rigas, said he was unaware of the tax
investigation and declined to comment. A
lawyer for Timothy Rigas, who has previ-
ously said his client would “defend the
charges vigorously,” declined to comment
on the tax probe. A lawyer for Michael Ri-
gas didn’t return phone calls. A spokes-
man for the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the
Middle District of Pennsylvania declined
to comment.

Under federal law, prosecutors in New
York have until Sept. 3 to move their case
against theRigases forwardwithan indict-
ment. If that doesn’t happen, the Rigases
would be granted a hearing at which evi-
denceagainst themwouldbepresented. In
many cases, plea negotiations are con-
ducted before the deadline for an indict-
ment is reached.
Although attorneys for the Rigases ap-

proached prosecutors before the charges
were filed to offer the family’s version of
events, another person familiar with the
matter said there has been virtually no
contact since then and that the family
members are considering taking the case
to trial.
The possibility of new charges involv-

ing tax evasion represent “another bat-
tlefield for the defense to worry about,”
said Robert Mintz, a former federal
prosecutor in New Jersey who now
heads the white-collar-crime practice
group at McCarter & English in New-
ark, N.J., and who isn’t involved in the
case.
“If the Rigases were simply drawing

money out of the company and conceal-
ing the fact that they were receiving
payments, that’s a very straightforward
case for tax evasion and under-report-
ing your income,” he said. “It’s like
getting a bonus and not reporting it as
income.”
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HowTyco’s Ex-CEOEnrichedHimself at Company Expense

Blanca, an angry elderly depositor pulled
a knife on Oscar Maldonado, a bank ad-
ministrator working at Nuevo Banco In-
dustrial de Azul, according to Mr. Mal-
donado and the local bankers’ union.
“The bank workers suffer for the govern-
ment’s sins,” Mr. Maldonado says, sigh-
ing.

Desperate Grab
The government’s imposition of with-

drawal limits, a policy known as the cor-
ralito, or little fence, came after Argen-
tines made a desperate grab for deposits
at the end of 2001. Argentines feared—pro-
phetically as it turned out—that the gov-
ernment would resort to seizure of depos-
its and a currency devaluation to try to
stem a prolonged recession and crisis of
confidence. After freezing deposits, the
government compounded the damage in
January by devaluing the peso, which had
been pegged to the dollar since 1991, in the
aftermath of an economic crisis in the late
’80s.TreasurySecretaryPaulO’Neill, hav-
ing visited Brazil and Uruguay, arrived in
Argentina last night to discuss regional
economic problems.
In downtown Buenos Aires, where de-

positors regularly gather for clamorous
protests, banks have covered sleek glass
facades with corrugated metal sheets and
plywood.Graffiti—muchof it callingbank-
ers thieves, or chorros, in Argentine
slang—is scrawled all over bank build-
ings.
The bank workers union says the num-

berof employees seekingpsychological as-
sistance has tripled since December. Fun-
dacion Salvat, a nonprofit job-training in-
stitute, has been holding group-therapy
sessions at international banks. “They
went from being people who sell products
to being people who tell people they can’t
have their money,” says Graciela Filippi,
a labor psychologist.
Norberto Roglich, a 64-year-old pen-

sioner, who is diabetic, had been worried
about having hard cash for insulin sup-
plies, according to his lawyer, Martin Na-
varro. So, in January,Mr. Roglich bought
a replica of a World War II hand grenade
and strolled into his branch ofBancoBan-
sud in the heartland town of Tandil, ac-
cording to Mr. Navarro. Brandishing his
weapon, Mr. Roglich got bank officials to
hand over cash—exactly how much nei-
ther Mr. Roglich nor the bank will dis-
close. Before police could arrive at his
house with an arrest warrant, Mr. Ro-
glich had hidden the money, his lawyer
says.
The government dropped a weapons-

possession charge againstMr.Roglich af-
ter determining the grenade was fake.
Prosecutors are now considering extor-
tion charges. “This is someone who had
never run a red light in his life,” saysMr.
Navarro, the lawyer.
Even bankers themselves had trouble

imagining how bad things could get in a
country where the peso and dollar had
been used interchangeably since 1991 and
banks appeared solid until last year.Hora-
cio Gallo, a 35-year veteran of a BancoNa-
cion branch in the town of San Andres de
Giles, says family members had asked

him for several years whether it was safe
to keep their money in Argentina’s banks.
He had always assured them that it was.
Now, Mr. Gallo is guilt-ridden and

stressed out. “My family trusted me,”
says Mr. Gallo, who is 57. Finally, Mr.
Gallo decided to seek psychiatric help,
taking a two-week leave and making the
60-mile trip to a Buenos Aires clinic. “The
way I feel now, I don’t think I can return to
work,” he says.
Making matters even harder for bank

workers, judges have granted injunctions
allowing certain depositors, claiming ex-
ceptional circumstances, to make extra
withdrawals. More than four billion pesos
of approximately 60 billion pesos in total
deposits have trickled out of the banking
system as a result of such court orders.
Jorge Luis Illanes, an employee of Banco
Nacion in the city of San Juan, said the in-
junctions favor a rich few who can afford
lawyers. “Ninety percent of people will be
left with nothing,” he says. Carlos Mar-
tinez, the manager of a Banco Rio branch
inLaPlata, endedup spending thenight in
jail after he refused to recognize the valid-
ity of several court orders.

On Edge
When a group of about 50 lawyers rep-

resenting depositors and armed with in-
junctions marched into Banco de la Pro-
vincia de Buenos Aires in La Plata in
April, a larger group of bank employees
ganged up on them. They pushed and
shoved the lawyers off the premises, the
lawyers claim in a criminal complaint.
The bankers even turned two fire extin-
guishers on the lawyers, sending smoke
billowing into the intruders’ ranks, says
Carlos Andreucci, head of the La Plata
bar. “A banker had been punched in the
face recently, and they were on edge,”
says Salvador Villano, the leader of the
local bank workers union. The bank
wouldn’t comment.
Norma Ordones, 81, and her hus-

band, Roberto, 86, arrived at the
branch of Banco Nacion one morning in
early May carrying an injunction grant-
ing them access to $32,000 of their sav-
ings, according to family members. Af-
ter the bank refused to honor the injunc-
tion, the Ordonezes hunkered down in
the lobby and posted handwritten signs
on windows explaining their predica-
ment. Their daughter, a journalist,
phoned other reporters who appeared
on the scene. A crowd of demonstrators
showed up, beating pots and pans and
chanting, “Thieves!” and “Give the old
folks their money.”(Banco Nacion
wouldn’t comment.)
Finally after an extended standoff,

the bank agreed to pay the couple within
48 hours. The resolution came too late for
one young bank worker, who suffered a
panic attack, according to bank employ-
ees. Protesters outside the bank saw him
being removed in a wheelchair to a wait-
ing ambulance with his hands covering
his ears.
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Tyco Postpones Changes to Board

1
Journal Link: Read selected ex-
cerpts from the new anthology
“Floating Off the Page: The Best

of The Wall Street Journal’s ‘Middle Col-
umn’ ” at WSJbooks.com/floating.

1
Journal Link: See a timeline of
key events for Tyco with links to
past coverage in the Online Jour-

nal at WSJ.com/JournalLinks.

Adelphia Founders in Tax Probe

PEMBROKE, Bermuda—Tyco Inter-
national Ltd. put on hold its plan to ex-
pand its board to 15 members from 11,
pending a review of corporate gover-
nance by recently appointed Chief Execu-
tive Edward D. Breen.
Tyco had planned to increase the size

of its board in order to add independent
directors after the indictment of former
CEO Dennis Kozlowski on charges of
evading sales taxes.
The review by Mr. Breen, former pres-

ident of Motorola Inc., will include possi-
ble changes to the board’s composition,
the company said. Among those changes,
Tyco yesterday appointed John A. Krol,
former chief executive of DuPont Co., to
the board, to succeed former Tyco Chief
Financial Officer Mark Swartz.
Also, Tyco named Eric M. Pillmore,

former chief financial officer of Multilink
Technology Corp., to the newly created
position of senior vice president of corpo-
rate governance.

Argentine Tellers Feel the Pain
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MediaDisputeDisclosureGuidelines
Proposals Aimed at Boosting

Investor Confidence Raise

Worries About Free Speech

By KATE KELLY
And MATTHEW ROSE

A new set of proposals intended to win
back investors’ confidence in Wall Street
stock research is creating a rift between
the news media and securities-industry
regulators, one of which already is back-
ing away from its suggested guidelines
as a result of the controversy.

The standoff stems from recent
moves by the New York Stock Exchange
and the National Association of Securi-
ties Dealers that would require that
newspapers and magazines disclose ana-
lysts’ stock ownership and other relation-
ships with the companies they cover
whenever they are interviewed for news
articles. The Securities and Exchange
Commission will rule on whether the pro-
posals should become law in coming
months.

Under the guidelines the NASD and
NYSEareproposing,analystswouldbeex-
pected to keep tabs onwhether print publi-
cations make the required disclosures
when quoting them by name. In cases
where the publication fails to do so, “the
analyst would be expected to decline fur-
ther interviewswith themedia outlet,” the
NASD stated in its filing with the SEC.

Though the rules don’t explicitly force
news organizations themselves to change
theirpractices, largemediaconcerns such
as Dow Jones & Co., which publishes The
Wall Street Journal, AOL Time Warner
Inc.’s Time Inc., andNewYork TimesCo.,

say that if approved, the proposals would
interfere with their publications’ free-
speech rights.

Regulators, though, argue that the
proposed rules, submitted to the SEC in
October, are a logical extension of disclo-
sure guidelines imposed earlier this year
on analysts who make electronic media
appearances. Those rules require that
the analysts disclose to the media outlet
any conflicts or holdings regarding the
companies they are discussing, meaning
that those disclosures are often made live
during television and radio reports.

However, on Friday, the NASD, par-
ent of the Nasdaq Stock Market and the
largest regulatory association for securi-
ties firms, said it plans to amend its pro-
posal in light of complaints from media
companies, which were alerted to the pro-
posals by a Friday article in the New
York Times. The latest changes elimi-
nate any requirement that analysts track
how they are quoted in print or decline
future interviews when potential con-
flicts of interest aren’t published.

“After receiving some complaints and
looking at the original language, we real-
ize we probably didn’t get it quite right,”
said Howard Schloss, a spokesman for
the NASD. “We’re going to amend our
rule filing to make it clear that while we
want our analysts to make disclosures,
we’re going to leave it up to the media
outlets to decide whether to use the disclo-
sures or not, [and] we aren’t going to tell
our members who they should or
shouldn’t be talking to.”

Ed Kwalwasser, head of regulation at
the NYSE, said the Big Board has re-
ceived no complaints from the media or
from brokerage firms, and that despite
the NASD’s move on Friday, no change to

the NYSE’s October filing is in the works.
“We think that it’s very important that
this information gets out,” he said, add-
ing that the proper disclosures could prob-
ably be made in a printed disclaimer as
short as “fifteen words.”

Mr.Kwalwasser also said the exchange
wouldwelcomefeedback to therulepropos-
als during a public-comment period that is
in the offing. A spokesman for the SEC
said that period, which typically lasts at
least three weeks, hasn’t yet begun.

But while media companies said they
are sympathetic to the regulators’ inten-
tions, they criticized their methods.

“The New York Times believes disclo-
sure of analyst conflicts is important to
investors and our readers, and we have
endeavored to provide that in our cover-
age,” said the paper in a written state-
ment. “But it is for editors to decide how
and whether to include them in our re-
ports without governmental pressure.”

In awritten statement, Dow Jones said
that while the company “would applaud”
efforts by the NYSE, NASD, or SEC to dis-
close analysts’ potential conflicts, it
“would be a terrible mistake” for regula-
tors “to seek directly or indirectly to man-
date what information any member of the
press includes in its articles. As a matter
of both constitutional law and the bedrock
tradition of the free press in this country,
decisionsas towhat information to include
in articles lie with reporters and editors.
This ensures the independence of the
press from government and corporate in-
fluences and the quality of the news that is
published.”

The Wall Street Journal regularly dis-
closes information about analyst con-
flicts in its stories.

Rik Kirkland, managing editor of
Time Inc.’s Fortune magazine, said the
proposals would go “against the flow of
information, not enhancing it, and that’s
the wrong direction.”

Major Wall Street firms, including Cit-
igroup Inc.’s Salomon Smith Barney
unit; Goldman Sachs Group Inc.; and
Credit Suisse Group’s Credit Suisse First
Boston, say they plan to comply with
whatever rules are implemented. Some
brokerage firms, including Prudential Se-
curities, already have moved indepen-
dently to curtail their analysts’ press
comments, reflecting the charged atmo-
sphere. Prudential last week confirmed
that instead of making its analysts avail-
able for interviews, it will refer members
of the media to analysts’ written reports.

On Friday, Wall Street firms’ trade
group, the Securities Industry Associa-
tion, said it applauds the regulators’ pro-
posed guidelines.

Alliant Energy Corp. said it will pur-
sue the sale of its nonregulated busi-
nesses and cut expected capital expendi-
tures for 2002 and 2003 as part of a plan
to maintain its credit profile and
strengthen its balance sheet. As part of
the plan, the Madison, Wis., electric
and natural-gas utility said it will slash
its $2 a share annual dividend to $1 a
share, effective with the quarterly divi-
dend to be declared and paid during the
first quarter of 2003. Alliant also plans
to cut $800 million to $1 billion in debt
during the next year with funds from
the sale of nonregulated assets. Assets
targeted for sale during next year in-
clude Whiting, Alliant’s affordable-hous-
ing and oil-and-gas businesses and sev-
eral other noncore businesses. Alliant
also plans to cut its anticipated 2002
and 2003 capital expenditures by about
$400 million. It expects capital expendi-
tures of $815 million for 2002 and $900
million during 2003.
 —Dow Jones Newswires

By GORAN MIJUK
Dow Jones Newswires

ZURICH—Swiss investor Martin Eb-
ner, already reeling from financial woes,
faces a criminal charge for insider trad-
ing.

The Zurich district attorney’s office
on Friday filed a criminal indictment
alleging an investment vehicle con-
trolled by Mr. Ebner sold shares in Pire-
lli SpA’s Basel-based unit Société Inter-
nationale Pirelli AS, or SIP, in the
spring of 1998 after receiving informa-
tion from Pirelli management that the
Italian tire company would buy back
shares in the unit later that year at
prices that wouldn’t exceed 350 Swiss
francs ($238).

The indictment alleges Mr. Ebner’s
investment vehicle, Stillhalter Vision,
sold 6.2% of its shares in SIP between
March 10 and March 11, 1998 at prices
above 350 Swiss francs.

The sales came after Mr. Ebner
learned on the morning of March 10 that
Pirelli management would launch a buy-
back of SIP shares at a price below 350
Swiss francs, according to prosecutor
Marc Jean-Richard-dit-Bressel.

Mr. Ebner in a statement denied re-
ceiving the information and indicated he
lost money on the sales.

The criminal charges are the latest
blow to Mr. Ebner who has been scram-
bling to restructure his BZ Group amid
this year’s plunge in stock prices. The
maverick Swiss investor has been hard
hit because his BZ Group had big posi-
tions in Swedish-Swiss industrial con-
glomerate ABB Ltd. and Swiss banking
concern Credit Suisse AG, both of which
have taken a beating this year.

In a bid to stave off his creditors,
which includes Credit Suisse, Mr. Ebner
recently jettisoned a 20% stake in Swiss
chemicals concern Lonza AG, one of his
core investments. This summer, he sold
his once popular Vision funds to state-
owned Zürcher Kantonalbank.

The charges filed Friday cap an in-
vestigation that has been gaining mo-
mentum this year after a former em-
ployee of BZ Group alleged that Mr.
Ebner traded on inside information in
connection with the 1998 restructuring
of Pirelli.

In a statement, Mr. Ebner offered a
different explanation for his stock
sales. He said that in March 1998 his
BZ Group initially offered to sell Pirelli
SIP shares at 350 Swiss francs to Pire-
lli, reflecting the price of SIP shares at
the time.

“Pirelli didn’t respond to our offer ini-
tially,” the statement said. “But then
Pirelli shares rose sharply on the Italian
stock exchange on rumors that BZ Group
could take over Pirelli.”

At that point, when the SIP shares
were trading around 365 Swiss francs,
Mr. Ebner’s BZ Group started selling
their holdings, according to the state-
ment from BZ Group. But since the stock
is so thinly traded, the sales by BZ Group
quickly depressed the SIP share price,
triggering an undisclosed loss for Mr. Eb-
ner’s company.

Mr. Ebner indicated in the statement
that he was bewildered by the indict-
ment. The BZ Group offered to sell the
SIP shares to Pirelli at 350 Swiss francs
“and we didn’t know if Pirelli would ac-
cept the offer or not. Why shouldn’t we
be able to sell shares in the market at a
comparable price,” Mr. Ebner said in the
statement.

Mr. Jean-Richard-dit-Bressel, the Zur-
ich prosecutor, speculated that Mr. Ebner
may question the Zurich district court’s
jurisdiction in this case and delay litiga-
tion by asking a higher court to take up
the case. A trial date hasn’t been set, the
prosecutor said.

The Internal Revenue Service told
Campbell Soup Co. that the Camden,
N.J., company could be liable for $79
million in back taxes and interest. The
IRS notice challenges Campbell’s ac-
counting for gains and interest deduc-
tions on government securities, the
company said in a Securities and Ex-
change Commission filing. Campbell,
the nation’s biggest soup maker, said it
reported the transactions properly on
its 1995 tax return and will challenge
the IRS proposal. “We believe this
won’t have a material impact, however
it is resolved,” spokeswoman Michelle
Davidson said. Campbell Soup shares
were at $23.70, up 24 cents, in 4 p.m.
New York Stock Exchange composite
trading Friday. The shares have de-
clined 22% this year.

1999 and since then the bank’s chairman
Jean Peyrelevade has successfully main-
tained the bank’s independence.

CreditLyonnais said inastatementSat-
urday that it regretted the government’s
“uncommon and sudden” decision to sell
its stake to the highest bidder because it
risked destabilizing the pact binding the
bank’s main shareholders. “Like any
othercompany,CreditLyonnaisneeds sta-
bility to pursue its development in sound
conditions,” the bank said.

According to people familiar with the
situation, Credit Agricole had tried but
failed to reach an agreement over the
Credit Lyonnais stake. From there, the gov-
ernment considered splitting its stake be-
tween Credit Agricole and AGF, which owns
just more than 10% of Credit Lyonnais. But
when these two couldn’t agree on the terms
of a deal either, the Finance Ministry de-
cided on the unprecedented step of a rapid
sale of its stake to the highest bidder.

The Finance Ministry said four finan-
cial institutions took part in the bidding
but declined to disclose their identities.
Credit Agricole confirmed that it made a
bid. AGF said it made an offer for 3.5% of
Credit Lyonnais’s capital with the aim of
developing partnerships. Societe Gen-
erale SA declined to comment, although
people familiar with the situation say the
bank bid Œ46 per Credit Lyonnais share.

If BNP Paribas did acquire all of
Credit Lyonnais, the combined bank
would have a market capitalization of
around Œ60 billion, compared to BNP
Paribas’s current Œ44 billion.
 —Davide Gauthier-Villars

of Dow Jones Newswires
contributed to this story.
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acquired by U.S. Surgical in 1997 and
shut down at Tyco’s behest. The suit,
filed in a San Mateo, Calif., state court,
was settled before Tyco had to give plain-
tiffs documents germane to the SEC’s
1999-2000 probe, people familiar with the
case say.

So why didn’t the SEC have all the
relevant documents before it closed the
previous accounting investigation in
2000?

The SEC believes it was misled by
Mr. Swartz, who made a presentation to
the SEC in 2000 in which he defended
Tyco’s acquisition accounting, said peo-
ple with knowledge of the past and
present Tyco accounting investigations.
Two people who heard him credit Mr.
Swartz with persuading the SEC to end
its case.

Moreover, the SEC believed that Wash-
ington-based Wilmer, Cutler & Picker-
ing, the outside law firm retained to rep-
resent Tyco at the time, had produced all
relevant documents, said people with
knowledge of the matter.

Charles Stillman, a lawyer for Mr.
Swartz, declined to comment. William
McLucas, the Wilmer Cutler lawyer
leading the defense for Tyco, said that
when his firm represents clients before
government agencies, “We turn square
corners when it comes to producing doc-
uments for the government.” He
added, “That’s what we did here, and
as far as I know, that’s what the com-
pany did.”

The SEC never sought a formal or-
der of investigation in the 1999-2000 in-
quiry because
Tyco was coopera-
tive. The company
gave the SEC ac-
cess to Florida doc-
ument storage
warehouses. And
Wilmer Cutler had
a staff of 20 attor-
neys working on
the case, led by
Mr. McLucas, a
former SEC en-
forcement chief.

Wilmer Cutler
provided the SEC
with about 160,000 pages of documents in
response to specific requests, say people
with knowledge of the matter. But the SEC
has since learned there were an estimated
50,000 more pages in Wilmer Cutler’s
files, most of them about Tyco’s acquisi-
tion of U.S. Surgical, that hadn’t been pro-
duced by the time the SEC ended its infor-
mal inquiry, said people with knowledge

of the Wilmer Cutler documents.
People who have spoken with Mr.

McLucas say he has told them the re-
maining documents would have been
produced had the SEC kept open the
earlier accounting probe. These people
say Mr. McLucas has said his law firm
couldn’t complete document production
by mid-2000 because the SEC often
amended or deferred its document re-
quests. Once the SEC shut down its in-
quiry, Wilmer Cutler wasn’t obligated
to tell the SEC it missed an opportunity
to review potentially relevant docu-
ments.

“Since the document production was
voluntary in the first place, there is no

affirmative obligation for a lawyer to pro-
duce potentially incriminating evidence
unless the SEC asks for it,” said Stephen
Gillers, a professor at New York Universi-
ty’s law school.

Mr. McLucas, 52-years old, was the
longest-serving SEC enforcement chief
in history. He resigned to go into pri-
vate practice in 1998 and Tyco was one
of his first cases before the SEC as a
defense lawyer. Mr. McLucas’s clients
include Enron Corp. and the WorldCom
Inc. audit committee.

If the SEC determines, based on Ty-
co’s own inquiry, that there is evidence
that documents were intentionally with-
held, it could open its own investigation.
If that happens, Tyco or its lawyers could
be charged with covering up material
facts, which could result in fines.

Meantime, Tyco has claimed in a
lawsuit, filed in a New York federal
court, that its former general counsel,
Mark Belnick, received a $2 million bo-
nus at the end of 2000 for his role in
wrapping up the SEC investigation into
Tyco’s accounting by the SEC without
action. Mr. Belnick hasn’t disputed
this, saying only that his bonus was
authorized.

Mr. Belnick retained Wilmer Cutler to
represent Tyco in the earlier case. The
company is now represented by the law
firm of Boies, Schiller & Flexner.
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Alliant Energy Corp.

Broad Strategy Is Outlined
In Bid to Boost Balance Sheet

Mark Belnick

Firm Might Owe Tax, Interest
Totaling $79 Million, IRS Says

Swiss Investor Martin Ebner

Faces Insider-Trading Charge

Source: Dow Jones Newswires

Tracking the Economy Nov. 25, 2002

PERIOD SCHEDULED PREVIOUS CONSENSUS
INDICATOR COVERED RELEASE ACTUAL FORECAST

Existing-Home Sales October Today 5.40 million 5.38 million

Gross Domestic Product Third quarter Tuesday +3.1% +3.8%

Chain-Weighted Price Index Third quarter Tuesday +1.1% +1.1%

New-Home Sales October Tuesday 1,021,000 980,000

Consumer Confidence November Tuesday 79.4 85.0

Initial Jobless Claims Week to 11/23 Wednesday 376,000 385,000

Personal Income October Wednesday +0.4% +0.2%

Personal Consumption October Wednesday –0.4% +0.3%

Durable Goods October Wednesday –4.9% +1.5%

Michigan Sentiment November Wednesday 80.6 85.5

Chicago PMI November Wednesday 45.9 48.8

Lyonnais’s Big Owners
BNP Paribas 10.9%

Credit Agricole 10.5

Allianz/Assurances Generales de France 10.0

Employees 6.5

Axa 5.3

Commerzbank 3.9

Societe Generale 3.8

Intesa BCI 3.7

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria 3.6

Source: the company

Campbell Soup Co.

France’s 10.9% Stake

In Credit Lyonnais

Sold to BNP Paribas

New questions were

sparked by the

discovery of

documents the SEC

never received.

New Focus on Old Tyco Inquiry
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LatinTradePactPosesPoliticalPeril forBush
Concessions Sought by Brazil and Others ClashWith Demands of Backers in Crucial States

By STEPHEN POWER

WASHINGTON—The Bush administra-
tion vowed to meet today’s deadline for
setting up systems to screen all airline
luggage, but said it would take advan-
tage of the law’s loose definition of
screening to avert holiday-travel bottle-
necks at airports.

The concession by the head of the Trans-
portation Security Administration, James
Loy, is the agency’s most explicit acknowl-
edgment yet of the trade-offs it is making
as it tries to keep bombs off planes without
disrupting air travel. Some airport direc-
tors said their facilities lack the equipment
and personnel needed to handle the job,
and many aren’t happy about the agency’s
decision to install bulky bomb-detectionma-
chines in their lobbies.

But Mr. Loy said his agency would
fulfill the intent of a sweeping aviation-se-
curity law passed by Congress after the
Sept. 11, 2001, hijack attacks on the U.S.,
by screening at least 90% of checked air-
line bags with a mix of X-ray machines
and hand-held bomb-detection equipment.
The remaining bags will be searched by

hand, inspected by bomb-sniffing dogs or,
at a “small” number of airports and only
during peak travel hours, matched to
boarded passengers before takeoff.

Mr. Loy declined to say what portion
of bags would be matched to boarded pas-
sengers. He ac-
knowledged that
method doesn’t elim-
inate the risk of sui-
cide bombers who
might check a bag
and board a flight,
but said Congress
gave him the discre-
tion to use alternate
bag-screening mea-
sures at airports
that lack bomb-de-
tection equipment.

Mr. Loy noted
that before Sept. 11,
2001, only 5% of airline bags were screened
for bombs. But some airport officials still
expressed skepticism the agency could
meet the deadline at the nation’s 400-plus
commercial airports.

At Phoenix’s Sky Harbor International

Airport, the government hasn’t installed
bomb-detection equipment in the facility’s
largest terminal of three, which accounts
for 70% of passenger traffic there, Airport
Director David Krietor said. In the lobby of
another terminal, the TSA has installed a
mix of X-ray machines and hand-held de-
vices, but not all the equipment is running,
Mr. Krietor said.

Looking beyond the deadline, the TSA
is likely to face pressure from lawmakers
who want it to enhance air-cargo security
and to branch into other transport modes,
such as ports and rail lines. But the
agency is contending with airport direc-
tors who say the TSA is declaring success
prematurely in the bag-screening effort.

Those officials want the agency to inte-
grate bomb-detection equipment into their
facilities’ baggage-conveyor systems,
rather than put them in lobbies. “If you
say the goal has been completed … it
takes the pressure off Congress and the
administration to look for the best solu-
tion,” said Stephen Van Beek, a senior
vice president for policy at Airports Coun-
cil International-North America, which rep-
resents airports in the U.S. and Canada.

U.S.Vows toMeetAir-LuggageScreeningDeadline

Dale Stephanos

Alan Murray is on vacation. The
Political Capital column will resume
on Jan. 7.

—Notice to Readers—

High Court Steps In Temporarily

InSuit onCopyingDVDsOffWeb

James Loy

case to an entity that didn’t even qual-
ify as a charity; loans were forgiven
without clear documentation; and bonus
plans were changed in mid-year to
loosen their payout terms.

Despite its relatively benign conclu-
sions, the report amounts to a serious
indictment of the company and its former
management team under Mr. Kozlowski,
who resigned in June just before being
charged with sales-tax evasion. He and
former Chief Financial Officer Mark
Swartz were later charged with looting
more than $600 million from the company
through unauthorized compensation and
illicit stock sales. The report will surely
provide fodder for the many class-action
cases alleging that investors were misled.
Messrs. Kozlowski and Swartz have
pleaded not guilty.

‘Best Practices’
Tyco said it is beefing up corporate

controls and making other improve-
ments to deal with the deficiencies
found by its investigators. New CEO Ed-
ward Breen’s goal, the report says, “is
to make Tyco’s corporate governance
and accounting not only acceptable but
best practices.”

The conclusions of the report by
Boies, Schiller & Flexner LLP likely will
cheer investors, who have been con-
cerned that past bookkeeping abuses
could complicate a planned restructuring
of Tyco’s debt. About $5.8 billion in Tyco
borrowings need to be refinanced or re-
paid in February.

Even so, the report may not end
Tyco’s accounting woes. The compa-
ny’s bookkeeping also is being exam-
ined by the Securities and Exchange
Commission, which among other issues
is looking into why a large number of
documents related to an earlier
1999-2000 SEC probe weren’t turned
over to securities regulators. A person
familiar with the inquiry said that this
continuing investigation could result in
enforcement action and possible fines
against Tyco.

SEC officials sometimes find account-
ing problems that elude outside investiga-
tors, such as Mr. Boies, who have been
hired by the very companies under scru-
tiny. Xerox Corp., for example, earlier
this year was forced to pay a $10 million
fine and restate its results once again,

after the SEC concluded that an internal
probe had vastly understated the amount
of misbooked revenue.

In Tyco’s case, the Boies team was
careful to hedge its conclusions, saying
it didn’t review every transaction or ac-
counting decision, and was handicapped
by poor documentation and the unavail-
ability of key former executives. For
example, the report examined just 15
major acquisitions, while noting that
Tyco bought more than 700 companies
during the period under review.

Officially based in Bermuda, Tyco is
a huge conglomerate encompassing ev-
erything from fiber-optic networks to
medical supplies to plastic hangers. Al-
though the company has long claimed
operating headquarters in New Hamp-
shire, it is currently being managed
from offices in New York.

According to the report, the most
problematic of Tyco’s divisions was its
big Fire and Security unit, particularly
the ADT security-alarm operation. More
than half the new 2002 charge—$217 mil-
lion—went to correct ADT problems, in-
cluding too-quick recognition of income
from fees it charged the network of in-
dependent dealers who sell and install
many of the alarm systems.

In addition, the report left unre-
solved another important ADT account-
ing issue—the way it accounts for can-
cellations of alarm accounts. The issue
was the subject of a page one article in
The Wall Street Journal last month,
which said Tyco may be writing off too
slowly the accounts purchased from
dealers, boosting its profits. Citing a
low “attrition rate” among dealer ac-
counts, Tyco has been writing off the
accounts over a 10-year period, a prac-
tice that has been defended by new
management. Big money is at stake;
Tyco spent more than $1.3 billion buy-
ing accounts from dealers last year.

Rapidly Rising
But the Boies report said the attrition

rate among dealer accounts had been rap-
idly rising, to as high as 18.8% in October
2002, double the rate in fiscal 1999. Citing
what it called “uncertainty” in the 10-year
calculation,Tycosaid itwillmonitor the is-
sue in thenextyear todetermine“whether
a write-off or write-down is appropriate in
the future.”

Critics have long accused Tyco of

deliberately suppressing the results of
its acquisition targets in the months be-
fore they get folded into Tyco, in some
cases by creating overly large reserves,
thus inflating the parent company’s
post-deal results. Although prior man-
agement vehemently denied the prac-
tice, the Boies report provides ample
evidence that it was routine.

In one 1999 presentation to operating
managers, a Tyco accounting official ad-
vised them to “be aggressive” in setting
up reserves” and “create stories” to
back the moves. One version of the doc-

ument, the report said, included hand-
written notes saying “Be careful, I
wouldn’t want this to get out,” and “I
would strongly recommend NEVER to
put this in writing.”

Other internal documents cited in the
report called the practice “financial engi-
neering,” with one estimating that Tyco
could “recognize” $176 million over three
years from such manipulation involving
the $3.17 billion purchase of U.S. Surgical
Corp. in early fiscal 1999.

The Boies report said none of the
problems it found would materially af-
fect Tyco’s reported revenue or earn-
ings in 2003 and thereafter. However,
left unstated was an obvious conclusion:

Tyco’s results for at least the past five
years have been artificially boosted by
questionable accounting. If the compa-
ny’s new management sticks to its
pledge to clean house and adopt conser-
vative accounting, investors should ex-
pect much lower margins and earnings
for the foreseeable future.

In most cases, the Boies report con-
cluded that the deal-related accounting
was aggressive, not wrong. Just before
being acquired by Tyco, for example,
U.S. Surgical took a $132 million charge
for grants, treated as expenses, that it
intended to give hospitals and universi-
ties over the next five years. The
charge, the Boies report said, “had the
effect of accelerating expenses just
prior to the merger” and boosting earn-
ings after it. The report merely said
that the “stated business purpose was to
alleviate concerns” of recipients that
the grants could be eliminated after the
merger.

The Boies report also addressed
what it called “questions” involved in
the 1998 purchase of Sherwood, another
health-care concern. In putting the new
unit on its books, Tyco assigned a value
of just $20 million to Sherwood’s Angio
Seal division. But a year later, it sold
that division for eight times that
amount, indicating that the earlier valu-
ation may have been set artificially low.
The Angio Seal sale resulted in a re-
corded gain of $111 million. But, citing
among other things an “independent val-
uation” of Angio Seal done at the time
of Tyco’s purchase of Sherwood, the re-
port concluded there was “not sufficient
basis to revise the accounting treat-
ment.”

The report also found that Tyco exec-
utives, on occasion, set up reserves in
acquisitions, then later reversed them
“for the purpose of making [earnings]
targets.” It identified $41.4 million in
such reversals from 1997 to 2001 in the
15 acquisitions that were closely scruti-
nized; the report didn’t address any re-
versals of reserves set up in the hun-
dreds of other Tyco deals.

In Tyco’s annual report also filed
yesterday, the company obtained an un-
qualified opinion from its outside audi-
tor, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. Some
investors had worried that the auditing
firm mightn’t give Tyco’s books a clean
bill of health.
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By LEILA ABBOUD
And ANTONIO REGALADO

WASHINGTON—Food and Drug Ad-
ministration officials are investigating
claims that an American woman over-
seas has given birth to the first cloned
human, but legal scholars and some law-
makers aren’t sure that the agency actu-
ally has the authority to regulate the
practice.

The FDA asserted its authority over
cloning in 1998, saying it was part of its
mission of assuring the safety and effi-
cacy of drugs and medical devices that
are used on human subjects in clinical
research trials.

The agency considers the embryo cre-
ated in the cloning process to be an ex-
perimental biological product and there-
fore subject to regulation. But questions
have been raised in scientific and legal
circles that the agency is stretching its
authority when it classifies biological en-
tities such as embryos or animals in the
same way that it does blood or vaccines.

The FDA is investigating claims by
Clonaid, a medical company founded by
the Raelians, a futuristic religious group,
to see whether any part of the alleged
cloning process took place in the U.S.
The agency said it may take enforce-
ment action if the group disobeyed laws
to protect human subjects in clinical tri-
als. But the FDA’s authority has never
been tested and neither the courts nor
Congress, which has been unable to
agree on anti-cloning legislation, have
clarified the question of its jurisdiction.

“There is no easy way to decide this
question,” said Peter Barton Hutt, the
former general counsel of the FDA. In
1998 when a Chicago-based scientist an-
nounced plans to try to clone a human,
the agency issued a letter asserting its
jurisdiction over the process. Legal schol-
ars are divided over whether the letter
has a solid foundation in the Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act.

“If the FDA can go after it, it may
negate the case for congressional legisla-
tion,” said John Robertson, a law profes-
sor at the University of Texas at Austin.

However, he said there was a strong
case for questioning the agency’s author-
ity on constitutional grounds.

A law review written by Florida Inter-
national University College of Law Pro-
fessor Elizabeth Foley in the Harvard
Journal of Law and Technology con-
cluded that the agency would have au-
thority only to regulate cloning intended
to cure or prevent diseases, and not hu-
man cloning aimed at producing chil-
dren. A similar debate came up last year
when the FDA took enforcement action
against several fertility clinics that were
working on an experimental treatment
for infertile couples that mimics cloning
techniques. In that case, the FDA also
claimed authority under existing stat-
utes. Although fertility doctors and re-
searchers complained, the agency hasn’t
been challenged in court. The scientists
at the affected clinics have stopped their
research and no longer offer the treat-
ment to patients.

The FDA has investigated Clonaid be-
fore. After the grouped claimed it had
begun cloning experiments, the agency
located and closed a laboratory located
in Nitro, W.Va., during the summer of
2001.

Clonaid’s chief executive, Brigitte Boi-
sellier, claimed FDA investigators had ac-
quired her cellphone records, and that
they came to interview her at Hamilton
College in Clinton, N.Y., where she was
previously a chemistry instructor.

According to Dr. Boisellier, Clonaid
signed an agreement not to pursue clon-
ing in the U.S. However, she retained an
attorney and considered taking action in
federal court. Her lawyer, Dennis Sheils,
said during the weekend that no action
had been taken. He said he hadn’t re-
ceived a call from the FDA.

FDA spokesman Brad Stone says the
agency plans to meet with people from
Clonaid and others who may have knowl-
edge of the group’s activities to try to
figure out whether the claims that a
cloned baby has been born are legiti-
mate. Mr. Stone wouldn’t comment on
any possible enforcement options before
the fact-finding probe was complete.

By MICHAEL M. PHILLIPS

Washington

W
ITH ELECTIONS and trade-
talk deadlines approaching,
President Bush may soon have

to choose between making friends in
Latin America and keeping friends in po-
litical battlegrounds such as Florida and
West Virginia.

The administration is counting on a
hemisphere-wide free-trade accord to re-
gain the initiative in crisis-plagued Latin
America, which Mr. Bush promised during
his campaign would be a top priority. But
Latin Americans—especially Brazil’s leftist
president-elect—are likely to demand U.S.
trade concessions in citrus, sugar, steel,
apparel and other industries centered in
states that will be crucial to Mr. Bush and
his fellow Republicans in the 2004 election.

Placating Brazil will pose “a big politi-
cal hurdle in the U.S.,” says Gary Huf-
bauer, senior fellow at the Institute for In-
ternational Economics think tank in Wash-
ington. “I don’t say it’s an impossible hur-
dle, but it would [require] a major commit-
ment by the administration.”

Brazilian President-elect Luiz Inácio
Lula da Silva, who takes office tomorrow,
campaigned as a populist skeptical that the
proposed 34-nation Free Trade Area of the
Americas would benefit Brazil’s working
class. Now that Brazil is joining the U.S. as
co-leader of the free-trade negotiations, Mr.
da Silva says he intends to complete the
talks by their January 2005 target. At the
same time, he is signaling that Mr. Bush
and his trade representative, Robert Zoel-
lick, will have to cut subsidies, tariffs and
quotas on sensitive items—especially farm
products—if they want his cooperation.

“I told President Bush we will be very
tough in the negotiations,” Mr. da Silva
said after a meeting with Mr. Bush at the
White House this month. “But when we
come to an agreement, we will be faithful
to our commitments.”

Mr. Bush, eager to court the new

leader of Latin America’s dominant econ-
omy, proposed they draw up a “road
map” of important bilateral issues and
schedule a summit in the spring, accord-
ing to an official at the closed-door meet-
ing. Trade is likely to top the agenda.

Brazil, however, seems to be one of
only a few Latin American countries to
which the Bush administration is paying
close attention. Important Latin America-
related positions at the State and Trea-
sury departments are unfilled. Mexi-
cans, who initially placed great hope in
Mr. Bush, are angry that he hasn’t made
progress in gaining amnesty for illegal
immigrants in the U.S. Argentines, sink-
ing fast into poverty, think the adminis-
tration has fed them to sharks at the
International Monetary Fund, which con-
tinues to demand tough budget and bank-
ing reforms in exchange for assistance.

The picture of disarray doesn’t include
trade, however. Trade Representative Zoel-

lick “is their Latin America
policy,” says Bernard Aronson,

assistant secretary of state for in-
ter-American affairs during the first

Bush administration.
Since securing enhanced negotiating

authority from Congress in July, Mr. Bush
has expanded trade benefits for the Andean
nations, prepared to launch free-trade talks
withCentral America and completed a long-
awaited trade pact with Chile.

After the Chile deal was sealed this
month, Chilean President Ricardo Lagos
told Mr. Bush that several other Latin
American leaders had called to empha-
size how important a signal the deal is
for the region, according to a person fa-
miliar with the conversation. “The em-
phasis put on [the Chile agreement] by
the administration is very much evi-
dence of the priority of Latin America,”
one senior U.S. trade official says.

But the big win for Mr. Bush would be a
deal for the hemisphere-wide free-trade
area. That would require appeasing Mr. da
Silva and Brazil during the very heart of
U.S. election season.

Any concessions on U.S. steel tariffs
or antidumping laws, which are loathed

abroad, would set off alarms in West Vir-
ginia, a normally Democratic state that
favored Mr. Bush in 2000. But U.S. trade
officials believe the highest hurdles they
will face involve citrus, sugar and Flor-
ida—the state that ultimately gave the
Republicans the White House by the slim-
mest of margins.

Farm interests will actively protect
their subsidies and trade barriers. Agri-
business donors gave $38 million to politi-
cal candidates in the 2002 election cycle,
and $59 million during the presidential-
election year of 2000, according to data
assembled by the nonpartisan Center for
Responsive Politics. About 70% of that
money went to Republicans.

The administration got a taste of how
quickly those political allegiances can shift
during the recent runoff for a Senate seat
in Louisiana. With her campaign shaky as
the Dec. 7 vote approached, incumbent
Democrat Mary Landrieu warned voters
that the administration was cutting a se-
cret deal to allow more sugar imports from
Mexico. She wound up winning.

Mexico and the U.S. have been negotiat-
ing for years over an update to the North
American Free Trade Agreement that
would allow more Mexican sugar into the
U.S. and more U.S. high-fructose corn
syrup into Mexico. U.S. trade officials in-
sist no deal has been struck yet.

Meanwhile, U.S. sugar producers are
fighting to protect tariffs, subsidies and
quotas that shield them from foreign com-
petition. “Our guys are rightfully very re-
luctant to open our markets essentially for
Mexican government-produced sugar,”
says Jack Roney, director of economics and
policy analysis for the American Sugar Alli-
ance, which represents cane, sugar-beet
and corn-sweetener producers.

Sen. Landrieu promises to fight any
effort to loosen restrictions on sugar im-
ports. “We cannot have this industry dev-
astated by this kind of political deal-mak-
ing,” she says.

Sugar- and citrus-industry lobbyists
are plotting a joint strategy for protect-
ing their interests in the Free Trade Area
of the Americas. Brazil and Florida are
the world’s two biggest producers of or-
ange juice, and Brazil is awaiting a final
ruling on a World Trade Organization
complaint it filed over Florida’s state tax
on imported juice.

Florida Citrus Mutual, which represents
11,500 growers in the state, is planning to
boost campaign contributions, rally con-
gressional allies and pressure Mr. Zoellick
not to surrender to Brazilian demands that
the U.S. reduce the 28.9-cent-per-pound im-
port tariff on frozen orange-juice concen-
trate, roughly a 29% tariff at current prices.
The group’s chief executive, Andy LaV-
igne, harnesses the persuasive power of a
$9.1 billion-a-year industry that employs
90,000 people in Florida. “It seems these
days we’re becoming one of the key states
to deal with politically,” he says.

The U.S. trade team thinks it will be
able to secure necessary negotiating room
by telling Americans that they stand to
gain more than they would lose from a
Latin American trade deal.

But Mr. Hufbauer, of the Institute for
International Economics, thinks that will
be a tough sell during election season be-
cause “political advisers to President Bush,
no matter what his poll ratings are, will
have so much in mind what happened in
the 2000 election and how close it was.”

Associated Press
WASHINGTON—The U.S. Supreme

Court has temporarily intervened in a
fight over DVD copying, and the justices
could eventually use the case to decide
how easy it will be for people to post soft-
ware on the Internet that helps others
copy movies.

More broadly, the case—against a
Webmasterwhose site offered a program
to break security codes for digital video-
discs—could resolve how people can be
sued for what they put online.

Justice SandraDayO’Connor granted
a stay last week to a group that licenses
DVD encryption software to the motion-
picture industry, giving the court time to
collect more arguments. The group has
spent three years trying to stop illegal
copying.

The DVD industry wants the Supreme
Court to use its case to clarify where law-
suits can be filed.

NewYork technology analyst Richard
Doherty said companies have delayed
many new products, services and forms
of entertainment because of the DVD in-
dustry’s problems. “The future of digital
delivery has been on hold ever since this
case first came,” said Mr. Doherty.
“They need to know it’s going to be pro-
tected, it’s not going to be ripped off
sevenseconds after beingput on the Inter-
net.”

In the California case, the state Su-
preme Court ruled in November that the
former Web master, Matthew Pavlovich,
cannot be sued for trade-secret infringe-
ment in California. Justices said he could
be sued in his home state of Texas, or in
Indiana, where he was a college student

when codes that allowed people to copy
DVDswere posted on hisWeb site in 1999.

The program was written by a teen-
ager in Norway and is just one of many
easily available programs that can break
DVD security codes.

Mr. Pavlovich’s attorney, Allonn
Levy, said a group should not be allowed
to “drag a student who’s involved with a
Web site into a forum that’s halfway
across the country.” He said the case af-
fects all people who use the Internet and
businesses with sites on the Internet.

The California-based DVD Copy Con-
trol Association argued that California
was the proper venue because of the
movie industry’s presence in that state.
Lawyers for the association told the Su-
preme Court that the stay was needed to
keepMr.Pavlovich from reposting the de-
cryption program on the Internet.

The issue of Internet jurisdiction has
come up in Australia. Earlier this month,
in a landmark decision for defamation
law, Australia’s High Court ruled that a
Melbourne businessman can sue New
York publishing company Dow Jones &
Co. in Australia over an article published
in the U.S. and distributed via the Inter-
net. The article was published in Bar-
ron’s, a Dow Jones business and finan-
cial weekly. Dow Jones also publishes
The Wall Street Journal.

Tyco Used Questionable Accounting, Internal Report Concludes

Scholars, Lawmakers Question

FDA’s Power to Regulate Cloning

POLITICS & POLICY

By JOHN J. FIALKA

WASHINGTON—The Bush adminis-
tration, environmental groups and the oil
industry are struggling to work out their
differences over pending federal regula-
tions that will require cleaner emissions
from diesel-powered farm and construc-
tion equipment and railroad engines.

These “off-road” diesel users represent
about 30% of the market for the fuel. The
concern is how quickly the off-road fuel
and engines can be made cleaner, once
the U.S. implements an already promul-
gated rule mandating removal of most of
the sulfur from highway-used diesel fuel
by mid 2006. That rule also requires manu-
facturers to produce cleaner burning car,
truck and bus engines starting in 2007.

Noting that the emission of tiny parti-
cles of soot from diesel engines is one of
the most dangerous forms of air pollu-
tion, the leaders of eight environmental
groups wrote the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency earlier this month pushing
for the introduction of low-sulfur fuel for
off-road vehicles by 2008. Removal of
most sulfur from fuel is necessary before
engine makers can produce engines with
more-powerful catalytic converters and
other pollution-reduction equipment that
can be impaired by sulfur-laden fuel.

Jeffrey R. Holmstead, an assistant ad-
ministrator of the EPA, said the govern-
ment hopes to propose its rule for off-
road diesel use by April, with implemen-
tation the following year. “There are lots

of practical issues involved here,” he
said, referring to the industry’s supply
concerns. Diesel fuel comes out of the
same supply system as home-heating oil.

Last month, oil-industry officials vis-
ited the Office of Management and Bud-
get, which is working with the EPA on
the off-road diesel rule. The industry
raised concerns about how quickly oil re-
finers can remove the sulfur from
enough diesel to supply off-road users,
once it has provided cleaner-burning fuel
for highway users.

“This will be difficult, but we’re com-
mitted to do what we can,” said Robert
Slaughter, president of the National Pet-
rochemical and Refiners Association.
“We may not be able to do all of this at
once, and we’ll have to be sensitive to
timing to make sure we don’t have sup-
ply disruptions.” He says the industry is
looking at various ways to phase in the
low-sulfur off-road diesel fuel, a process
that may extend beyond 2008.

The phase-in, according to the environ-
mental groups, could delay implementa-
tion of cleaner-burning engine equipment
for “more than a decade from now,” ac-
cording to their letter. “What we’re con-
cerned about is creating loopholes that
could drag this thing out,” said Frank
O’Donnell, executive director of the
Clean Air Trust. Once the emissions from
highway diesels drop, he noted, the off-
road vehicles will be the largest source of
soot, nitrogen oxides and other health-
threatening emissions from vehicles.

Rules for ‘Off-Road’DieselUsers

Are Drawing Industry Concern

Final Word?  
Tyco report’s conclusions: 

n There was no significant or systemic fraud
affecting prior financial statements.

n There were a number of accounting
entries and treatments that were
incorrect.

n The incorrect accounting entries are not
material to overall financial statements.

n Tyco’s prior management engaged in a pat-
tern of aggressive accounting intended
to increase reported earnings above
what they would have been if more con-
servative accounting had been used.

n Reversal or restatement of prior accounting
entries and treatments resulting from
the aggressive accounting wouldn't
adversely affect Tyco’s reported cash
flow for 2003 or thereafter.
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